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BRIDGETOWN, ANNAPOLIS COUNTY, NO1 SCOTIA, FEBRUARY 12, 1913 NO. 39

OBITUARY Granville Centre Experiences.Forty-dun! Anniversary of W. 
Aid Society of Clarence, j TOWN COUNCIL MEETING.THE RIVERSIDE CEMETERY. MRS. MARY J. PURDY. If the citizens of New York or

iostcn had been defrauded and vie- j __________
‘ imlzed within the l»:t few weeks as I
kve Seen the quiet law-abiding re3- The New Council Meets, with Mayor Freeman in
’ >le of Granville Centre, the morning , , _ __ „ . _ _ _
lapera would have undoubtedly ap- the Chair—Officers for Year 1918, and 

: :X ',J”Z “ton '1‘Z, Standing Committees and

were endeavoring to locate «ne of Auditors Appointed,
the worst imposters that had op
erated there for years."

Th.'.3 may seem a trifle extrava
gant, but nevertheless true. And

•In' the death of Mrs. Mary J. 
Purdy, relict of the late Cercno 
Purdy, on Jsn. 31st, Deep Brook 
loses one of her aged anti most re
spected citizens. Deceased was bom 
at Deep Brcok on June tfth, 1826, 
and was the youngest daughter of 
the late John Dltmare, Es3. She is 
survived by six sons: John D., Wal
ter, Augustus and Wm. G., of Deep

This important event was celebl 
ed in connection with the reg| 
January meeting in the au did
room of the church on Jan. 161* 

The church was decorated witaj 
erg re. n suitable for t he ocean 
Over ihe organ, upen a backgrot 
of white, hung this reminder of j 
Past "Forty years of service. * % 
the right of the pJatform the yi 
of organization, viz, 1873; to the! 
1913.

The Birthday Party was an Immense Success- 

Report of Treasurer Shows a Highly Satis

factory Condition in the Finances— 

Splendid Surplus in Hand.

ü

a »

A
Brcok; Albert E., of Sackville, N.B., 
and The first sitting of the new Town 

Council took place on Monday ntght, 
the new Mayor taking the chair 
•promptly at 7.30. Two new faces 
were Been at the Council bo ixd— 
Councillors E. A. Hicks and Lewis 
F.rooks.
Craig and Salter were also present.

At the appointment of the Sani 
tary Inspector, Coun. Salter asked: 
"Will the Clerk read the by-law re
garding the hog-stye nuisance?"

After this was done a general dis
cussion took place as to the increase 
of manure piles and hop pens. Coun. 
Hicks took an active part in 
discussion, 
tee to do their duty in this matter.

Coun. Prat: You're the Chairman 
it’s up to you.

of the Cemetery, Robert W. W., of Britigetown,
r-uvs £;rr>Tt,TaMr"
t ... „ . _ , Elliott, took the platform. IBeJane to all who knew her shows .... . mmfollowing speakers accompanied

Mrs. G. L. Pearson, Provincial Secre
tary, Mrs. W. C. MacPhersce, o! 
Lawrence town; Mrs. A. M. McNiuteh, 
of Paradise; Mrr. 8. N. Jackson eéti 
Miss Emma Jackson. The service; 
of the evening began by singing .We 
Christian Ht raid go Proclaim." l|§i- 
tor McNintch then read Fs. 97, fifc- 
offered prayer.

The President then spoke of ts 
Society as being forty years of agi, 
and what achievements had 1 e:n ac
complished in that lime, ctf our 4" 
torts in training the mmd in regard 
to the great need of t-Mxe who 1 n.-itv 
not the Christ, jnd r.lto in refe effb? 
to our gifts in giiing, not of oâr 
means alone, but also of t ourselves.

read from the R.v. St,

up the old part 
engaging Mr. Gdice last fill to make 
plans, and with n number of 
under him, carry them out in 
new part, laying some two thousand 
feet of drain-pipe, etc., all expenses 
had been nut, every debt paid, and 
the Company have still a balance 
on hand of over $250, wUick 
the sum added tonight fives promise 
of continued improvement in

A fine evening, light snow and the 
cheerful jingle of sleighbells all con
tributed toward the success of the 
Birthday Party in Warren’s Hall last 
Thursday evening—1er a success it 
certainly was, financially and social
ly as well.

The Hall, aglow

while the law may not be put In 
operation in this case, yet in order 
that other communities may not suf
fer in a similar manner, the people 
of Granville feel that at least such 
actions shc'ii! d be made public.

The story in brief is as follows: 
Some three or four weeks ago a 
rather bright and interesting individ
ual,

men
the

tbi high esteem in which she was 
held. Her last illness was of but 
ten days' duration, and'her end was 
peace, treating in that blessed hope 
of the better life beyond. The bur
ial took place cn Sunday afternoon in 
ihe eld churchyard at Clementsport. 
beside h?r fr^nis and ancestors of 
many generations, and was conducted 
by the Recttir, . Rev. J. Lock ward, 
who alro made a very touch.ng ad- 
Urcs^ in the evening strvic? at St. 
Matthew’!»,. Deep Brook, of which 
congrega. ion tie doceanel. was a most 
devout member.

Councillors Prat, Reed,
tLe

and wanted the commit-with light and 
draped with bright Without any opening address- from 

the Mayor, the bills were firat taken 
up. J. H. Longmire & Sons, $7.94; 
Auditors, $35.00; Assessors,
J. H. Hicks & Sons, $6.92;

withwarmth, stage
banting, walls hung with pictures and 
banners, presented a most effective 

crie entered.
purporting to come bom a 

military hospital la Halifax, 
h s appearance in the vicinity under 
the pretence of purchasing a 
And in th> meantime engaged board
and rooms. Mrs. Parker Vidito, $50.60;

H immediately fell in lore wit 1 the Ph:nney, $19.48 < Adelaij||^lcLaugblic, 
social life of the piece, purchased $99.10. 
boots and skatjs, rink tickets and all

the
fJo.00, J Coun. Hicks: Guess you’re light. 
County and I will look after the matter

madetimall spring.
Mr. Haggles also referred to

wKh which people have

appearance as 
tables strewn with magazines, books,

were placed
the

of Annapolis for four poor inmates pretty sharp.
from the town—Parker Vidito, $22.50; ’ Abram Young was appointed bar

rel inspector.
By motion all officers must attend 

at the Clerk’s office and be swum in 
cn Saturday, Feb. 22nd.

Luther McLeod was appointed as a 
fireman

farm.loyalty,
stood by the d rectors, raising mon- 
• y Lo rce'.t every emtrgenvy, cuow- 
ing that public sympathy is 
them in tais ectirpriee. He also, 
in kebal! of the directors, referred

I pictures, et;., etc.,
I about the room, around which the 
^ guests gathered in socisl giiouips Walter

withthe whole arrangement being
informal and homelike.

Salter thought all billsCoun.A brief impromptu 
with a few college 
spersed, enlivened the evening, light 
refreshments being servi d before the 
financial results of the entertain
ment were announced by the presi
dent.

In the meantime the directors were
every busy attending ta the envel
opes, reading the many cheering and

ptozrammj, 
songs 1 iter-

in the place of William 
Eaton, moved away.

The Mayor and
pressed the hope that all citizen's at
tend the public meeting on the 19th, 
when a full debate will take

slow in sending them it is impos- j regarding the new loan for
! streets.

As the subject of the above o:Un necessary skating equipment, stating should be looked oier by the eever- 
that his funds were all deposited in ; ?l committees before coming before 
the Royal Pank of Canada. At thp ! the Council, 
time no one seemed to doubt his 
sincerity.

After seme slight apparent hesita
tion he decided to buy, and bar
gained for the small farm of J.

apprec. a lively to those who, though 
not residents of Bridgetown, have 
sc n't tangible proof jof their 
ja its improvement and progress.

Tnus closed a most enjoyable social
provint asking "How | to some readers, 

another?" and !

ary no Ace was the last of the imme
diate family connections of her gen
eration cn both sides, a short gene
alogical sketch might be interesting I

councillors ex-
interest

The Clerk; The people are soA letter was 
j Cotoon, of Wolf ville, N.S., cong 

slating the Society upe v their 1 
successful career, and also exuiMj

place
the

fib le to do this.evening, many 
eock esn we have 
some
top their help in get.in

■iMary Jans (Ditmars) Purdy was 
the young people volunteer- j Alrtçt descendant of Douwe Ditmars,

It's about time ' STANDING 
on, so that all

COMMITTEES 
YEAR 1913.

Finance, Public Accounts and Ten- 
asking the dera.—Salter, Hicks and Prat.

Public Property, Streets ami. Light- 
j^—Safter, Prat and Hicks.
<Br f *■ Lis*— i raig»,

a Coun. Saltir:
I they got a hurry 

Valentine Eaton, together with a lot blplB can be q. K.
of household furniture, horse and

FOR

A motion was made
to appoint the standingetc. The lattecjMtogk pos- Mayor

.

crably during therlttwff of fi?3 vis
itation.

He then proceeded to order a new 
range and several other articles to 
be delivered at his bouse from both 
Troop’s and Fraser’s, the local mer
chants. And laïtly a lot of grocer
ies, which he deposited with his 
boarding mistress, to be used. so 
be said, to prepare a wedd ng recep
tion for himself and bride, as hi 
was to be married, and take charge 
of his farm at cnce.

On Friday, Jan. 31st, in company 
with Mr. Harry A. Goodwin, son-in- 
law of, and acting in the interests 
of, Mr. Eaton, who at the time 
was seriously ill, he drove to Bridge
town, where the transfer of the pro
perty wa-i to take place and 
frawn to pay all bills.

majesty’s loyal forces at the time P'rom this paper W0 lcarn that the 
of the embarking of the Loyalists. Society was or^aniZtd Jan' llth’ 
He married Magdalen Vanderbilt, of 1873’ with a charter of twenty-three 
New York, and his grandchildren, of ®embirs. Of the twenty-three found 
which Mrs. Purdy was coe, were 0,1 the roU at the orgaL^atloO, 
second cousins to the late Wm. H. on ? 8*x remained. Five pastors 
Vanderbilt, of New York. wivts bave ftllcd the office of preal"

Her husband. Cereno Purdy, was a dent’ Vil’ Mr3‘ (Dr > CohoOQ’ Mr8’ J' 
direct deeemdant of Francis P irdy, Br°wn- Mra‘ F- Mainwaring. Mrs. 
of Fairfield, Conn, 1658, <atid tin D‘ Price- and Mr6, J-T- Eatc”' Thî 
foimteenth child of the late Samuel la6t ncmed was for EOme time-‘ a mi8‘ 
Purdy, of Deep Brook, whose father, 8*0nary in Burmah. It tan Le truly 
Gabriel Purdy, was a captam of his said of these that they are women 
majesty’s loyal forces at tfcb time of rlcaly endowed, both t.y nature and
the Revolution, 6nd from whom all $rtce' Threc of the6e now rJst f 'om 
the Purdys in Annapolis and Digby their labors ar.'l thzir wor&s follow
Counties are disesnded. them.

The various offices oi the Society 
Lave s nee been cheerfully and well 
filled by our own members, and for 
.1 number of years past Mre. E. J. 
Elliott has efficiently filled the office 
cJ President.

The question may be asked .That 
has been accomplished in this time. 
It cannot be expected that the ques
tion can be fully answered in 
life. From the financial standpoint 

that the Society ha'-' for- 
to the Treasurer of the 

si’m of
$1879.37. In connection with the 
Society there are two Mission Bands, 
Maple Leaf, organized 1901, 
raised $196.57, Lend Hand, organized 
1907 has raised $132.40. Total a- 
rr.oun. raised 
Bands, $2168.08.

Ten of the members are 
members of the U. B. 
which means that in addition to the 
payment of $1.0J a year per member 
to Foreign Missions, they have dur
ing that period given $250 to Home 
Missions. ‘ The first to receive the 
honor of a life membership was Rev. 
Dr. Cohoon, under whose labors the 
Society was organized, 
first year of its life was never ab
sent but from one meeting, and on 
that occasion notified the President, 
two weeks before that he would not 
be present.

Looking at the other side of the 
question; viz, its spiritual aspect. 
Previous to our organization 
the exception of our sclat-in sister, 
Mrs. D.
there was one among us as deeply in
terested in mission work either home 
or foreign, M.\s. Nichols reading in 
Lome our denominational paper, giv
ing account of the wonderful work 
being accomplished by Miss Ni rris, 
longed to have a Pari in the work, 
prayed over it, talked about it, nor 
gave it up until Clarence W. M. 
Aid Society was rn established fact. 
Today we have in India one of our 
Bisters, Miss Cera B. Elliott, grand
daughter of Mrs. Experience Free-

[f those" who have Woodroc and H. L. Bustin act as thfe j Poor, In-iAne, Temperance and Pnb-
Auditors .or t* pr_n.
ended by Councillor Peed. Carried. Brooks and Prat. ’

Coun. Salter wanted to know why Arbitration * 
we were called upon year alter year Craig and Hicks, 
for more moot, tor tie A_»r,.
It’S the same thing over and over, Revisors of Jury Lists:-Prat and
a new list is copied from the old, Reed, 
anybody can do that. Thirty-five 
dollars fs enough. His motion for 
this amount carried.

A suggestion was made by Coun.
Reed that the teams from Dalkousie 
at pr»3cnt using the ground at the 
back of C. L. Piggott’s store should 
be prohibited from so doing, but no 
action was taken.

not is$125. i
yet bein able to return their envel- 

w?U leave them

xjndgin? hy these enclosures, t 
p stances cl almost patriarchal long

evity are still not uncommon upon 
II the earth—the sums in many cases 
F indicating the advanced age of 
! hundred years—others two hundred, 

and some even pointing to five hni.'

in-

with Mr.opes
Rugglrs, or in care of W. A. Warren, 
Drug Store, they will 
counted in with the Birthday Party

Committee— Salter*
still beone■

receipts and further increase the 
amount.dred years.

At ttfe close of the entertainment It may be well to explain her; 
Capt. Salter, President of the Com- that the greater part cf the $280, 
pany, announced that the receipts for balance referred to by Mr. P.uggliM, 
the evening amounted to something reverts to the Perpetual Care Fund, 
ovcr $110. After a few well chosen 
words in regard to the work al
ready accomplished by the Company 
and in behalf of the directors, 
thanking the todies who have so ma
terially assisted them in carrying on

School Commissioners:— Mayor, 
Salter and Brooks.

Presiding Councillor:—J. W. Salter. 
LIST OF TOWN OFFICERS FOR 

YEAR 1913.
Deputy Stipendiary Magistrate:— 

Fred R. Fay, Esquire.
Medical Health Officer:— Dr. M. E. 

Armstrong, County Medical Health 
Officer.

Inspector under the Canada 
perance Act:—George Gill.

Sanitary Inspector:—George Gill. 
Fire Wards:—Karl Freeman, J.

Harry Hichs and R. A. Crowe.
Fire Constables:—Karl 

* A. L. Beeler and ■ N. E. Chute. 
Ccnstables:— Jas. R. DeWitt 

A. L. Anderson.
tA_„ . Fence Viewers:—Major Slocumb and 

! Lansdale Piggott.
Weigher and Measurer:—Karl Free-

and is not, therefore, available for 
current expenses. This being the 
case it is deferable that every effort 
be put forth during the w nter * to
ward raising, the funds necessary far 
carrying on the work satisfactorily 
in tie spring. It would be a grave 
mistake, false economy, to discon
tinue operation3 at this stage, it; 
that could but mean greater expense

Tem-The Mayor: Now "we ccnoe ta the 
money ; towa doctor.

Coun. Salter: And what do we 
On arriving in Bridgetown he told, want a town doctor {or anyway? It’s

Mr. Goodwin he had to call at N. E. a 2ln£CUre_ x have bem in this 
Chute s, but would meet kin* ai the Covneil for one yfar> and haTe never !
Bank in half an eour. ytb heard of a single case that a |

doctor visited cm account of 
town. I move that this matte r be 1 
left with the Poor Committee. Car- . man.

MR. JAMES W. MARSHALL.
News of- the dcuth of Mr. James 

W. Marshall, which cccurned at Pas- 
eadtna, California, on Feb. 2nd, was 
recriv-id by his frienV»: here last weeii 
Mr. ÏJarsball was the eldest son of 
the late John T. Marshall, formerly 
of this place, who owned and re
sided for many years cn the farm 
now owned by Mr. F. Johnson, of 
Carle ton Corner. Mr. Marshall was 
for a number of years Special Po
lice in the employ of the Elevated 
Railway, Boston, but his health be
coming somewhat impaired, he was 
ordered to a warmer climate, where 
he has been most of the time until 
his sud dm deuth from heart failure. 
Mr. Marshall was a nephew of Mrs. 
E. C. Young, of this town, his moth
er being Miss Maria FitzRandolph. 
He is survived by two sisters, tvo 
brothers and a daugh er.

this work, be called cn the Treas
urer to give a summary of tbe finan
cial condition of the Company. Not Freeman, 

and
vMr.having his tools at hand,

Haggles could give but an approxi
mate statement. This, however, was 
most satisfactory, showing that after 
paying for tne additional land, em- meeting through the Monitor ty the 
ploying msn all summer in clearing I Secretary arid Treasurer.

in taking it up later.
A full detailed statement of » the 

financial standing of the Company 
; will be furnl.ihed after the annual

And, so far as the people of t ran- 
ville are concerned, tide enterprising 
stranger from that date has been 
minus quantity, leaving board bül, 
Store bill, horse and buggy and 
farm, besides other claims too many 
to enumerate, behind, still waiting to j 
be adjusted. j

In the light of this frank and fair ; 
statement of facts, your readers are 
left to decide for themselves the pro
per treatment to be accorded such 
characters.

One thing is certain, however, is 
Dorchester or Mount Hope are too 
severe, why the "Soaiety for Pro
tecting arid Caring for the Feeble- 
Minded of the Province" is getting 
into shape none too soon.—COM.

this a :
Barrel Inspector:—Abram Young. 
Surveyors and Inspectors of Lum

ber and Wood:—C. L. Piggott, V. L- 
Bealer, Louis Brooks, A. L. A-ider- 
son, J. W. Peters and E. A. Hicl s.

Pound Keepers:—Murray Chute /and 
J. H. Tapper.

Auditors:—H. L. Bustin and A. L. 
Woodree.

Resolved that Friday, the 21st day 
of Februjry be, and the same is 
hereby named by this Council, as the 
day on or before which the various 

, ... persons appointed to the above town,
that "he must do his duty without . offices, shall attend at the Cleric’s

1ried.
As the old Council had arrat'ged 

ttat the new Chief of Police should 
have the position of Scott Act In
spector at the end of the year, this 
arrangement was carried out ty 
motion.

Ccain. Salter made some remarks \is 
to the excellent manner in which 
the old Inspector had depe his duty, 
and again cauticaed the new man

we learn 
warded 
U. B. W. M. Union the

W
has

by Aid Society and
HIGH appeals to you 
more ? A truth backed 
by a bond of good 
faith, or a mere claim ?

Judge this :
REGAL Flour yields the best 
quality and the utmost quantity 
of bread per barrel of any flour 
in the world. Costs a bit more 
but you save on the quantity it 
bakes. Lovely loaves, white and 

light. Fine flaky pastry too.

Essential point :
Try one barrel. If we have not 
here signed our name to the 

tntfh, your dealer will return your 
money. Then we must paf him. 
And worse still, we shall lose 
your good opinion forever. 
Remember—Regal—the flour 

that is used exclusively by many 
ofthe best bakers in the provinces.

tow life 
W. M. U.,

fear or favor.” office to be sworn in.

m
MRS. ELEANOR A. MOW ATT.

Mrs. Eleanor A. Mowatt passed 
uway Jan. 2Eth at her home in 
Lakewood, O. Mrs. Mowatt fermer- 
lv resided at Bay Szde, on the 
North Moutta'.B, and was the daugh
ter of Benjamfe Farnsworth, 
died a number of years ago. She 
was seventy ÿears of age. She *is 
survived by her husLand, James H. 
Mowatt, a daughter, Seville Mowatt, 
two sisters and a brother. One
sister, Mrs. Sarah Lowrie, aged
ninety, has been living with Mrs.
Mowatt in Lakewood, 0., some
years; the other sister, Mrs. Lucretia 
Chute Milbury, resides with her 
daUghtîi in California, and the 
brother, Giorge Farnswcrth, resides 
in Boston.

Cheman and Mrs. Joseph Elliott. While 
with the passing of the years we 
haze been permitted to meet with a 
goodly number of our missionaries 
on forlough, and in hearing them, 
and in many cases learning to know 
them and to love them, our inter
est in the worti has been necessar
ily broadened and deepened.

After sinsiug, Mrs. Frank Ward fol
lowed with a very interesting paper 
on ‘ The rise end prozress of the 
W. M. Aid Society.” Mrs. Pearson, 
Provincial Secretary, then gave a 
short address ori the work in general.

The President reported that Mrs. 
L. R. Morse, senior, was unable to 
be present, but sent her best wishes 
for the days to come. Mrs. W. CL 
MacPherson, of Lawrencetown, bore 
greetings from the, Lawrencetow.i So
ciety, and very briefly gave a bird’s 
eye view of woman’s position in var
ious countries of the world. The 
Pastor’s wife extend'd graftin?s from 
the Paradise Society. Pas’or Mc- 
ÿintch gave a short address. The 
meeting was brought to a close by 
singing and benediction by pastor.

—COM.

OI
During the Royal Bank of Canada ■Iwho

z INCORPORATED 1869.
CAPITAL - -
RESERVE FUNDS - - $12,500,000 
AGGREGATE ASSETS - $175,000,000

$11,500,000
SjWïf

with

Nichols, I do not believe 70 BRANCHES IN THE MARITIME PROVINCES
ft5

,SAVINGS DEPARTMENT5

'*
Deposits of $1.00 and upwards received andDigby Courier:— Last Tuesday’s 

civic election in Digby was probably 
the quietest in ihe history of the 
toWn, people taking very little inter
est, only twenty-two ballots being 
cast. The result was as fol
lows: Mayor H. B. Sbort re-elected by 
acclamation; For councillors: J. F. 
Rzce, 176; H. T. Warne, 141; C. A. 
Jordan, M7.

[Ml interest allowed at highest current rates.
—

JlA. F. LITTLE Manager, Bridgetown 
F. G. PALFHEY Manager, Lawrencetoyvn 
E. B. McDANJEL Manager, Annapolis "Royal
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Page 1.
I Hennigar Allen, Edward J. S.ttith,
J. W. C. Kingewell.

At Hnstinge:—Samuel Meianer, Fos
ter Ncrman, Robert Riley.

Apple Inspectors:—Phineas Whit pan 
Joseph Freeman, Churchill Roop.

Pound Keepers:—Chas. Connell, W.
L. Savnders, Fred Grimm, Job i 
ICaulbach.

Fence Viewers:—G. M. Dueling, W.
M. Dueling, E. H. Marshall.

Wood and Bark Surveyors:— I. W.
Rcop, George Roop, Kennîth Zwicker.

Lumber 'Surveyors:—Donald Mor- 
riscr.', R. McLeod, Lambert McNayr.

Log Surveyors: — Jacob RooP, ’ 
Angus McGill, Adolphus Fairn.

Overseers of Poor:—Charles Oakes, 
John Grimm.

Sanitary Officers:—Ernest Freeman, 
Wm. Rocp, Robert Swallow, Edwin 

H ' C. Merry,
Board of Health:-Dr. C. H. Dick

son, C. A. Grimm, V. L. Roop, J. B.
_ „ 1 Saunders, Emery Durltog, Wallace
BoOen. , . • ,,

license Inspector:—E. S. Piggott. 1 rcn C-’

WHY THE 
WEST

Fire Wardens:—B. C. Clarke, W. M.
Tbos. H. NA-DRU-CO

LAXATIVES
IN THE MUNICIPAL COUNCIL. Winter weather rougheps and reddens 

your skin, causing cnaps, chilblains 
and general discomfort, try

♦A#******************! Romany, Tbelbert Rice,
Trimper, Ai den Chute, Edward M. 
Potter. *

At'icssors:—George H. Lonrley, Les-

;I Railway « S- S. |
s »

COUNTY OFFICERS. 

(Continued from last issue.) 

WARD OFFICERS, WARD 8.

when In Nova Scotia recently TWO 
last year graduates accepted posi- 

j tions at $72,1 and $900 and THRE|^| 
l others refused $625, $750, ÇlOZlwre*'*
; THESE WERE ALL MARITIME- 
; TRAINED.

There are many other openings a- 
waiting students of quality, the kind 
we train.

Send for free Course of Study to

Maritime- 
Business College 

Halifax, N. S.
E. Kauibach, C. A,

PRINCIPAL

NA-DRU-CO Women’s commonest ailment 
—the root of so much of their 
ill-health—promptly yields to 
the gentle but certain action 
of Na-Dru-Co Laxatives.
25c. a box at your druggist's.
NATIONAL OflUO AMO CHEMICAL CO. 

or CANADA. LIMITED.

lie Baird. ,
Overseers of Poor:—W. W. Clarke, 

C. O. Long.
Inspectors of License:—J.

Rice, Banaiah Dukeshlre.

Witch Hazel Cream
"lie creamy Ingredients sooth and soften 
t'e outer skin, while the Witch Hazel 
penetrates and heals the deeper tissues. 
Dllghtful after shaving or washing.
25c. a bottle, at your druggist’s.

I4TIONAL DRUG AND CHEMICAL CO. 
OF CANADA, LIMITED.

Pound Keepers:—Isaac Dukeshlre, 
Chas. Merritt, E. M.y Berry, 8. O. Le- 

Kenneth Lent, T. N. Burrell, 
Warren Pyne,

A/thur

DOMINION ATLANTIC Cain,
Melbourne Croscup,
Frank Beeler, Edgar Robbins, Am
brose Walker, J. R. Berry.

Cattle Reeves:—C. E. Eisenhaur, 
Frank SproVle, Jeffrey Veiaot, How
ard Adams, Wm.
Jacob Cress, Geo. Berry, George 
Walker, Jacob Cress, Samuel Apt, 
Jr., J. E. Bent.

H,ay Weigher:—Elias Rawdtng. 
Wodd Surveyors:— Herbert Hicks, 

C. F. Tupper, M. C. McCormick, 0. 
S. Stronach, Geo. W. Potter, I it land 
Shurman.

ROAD SURVEYORS, WARD 9.

1 Stanley Rick.
2 W. E. Read
3 Elber Potter
4 Zenas Sanford
5 Asa O. Patter
6 Edward M. Potter
7 Corey O. Long
8 Ralph Douglas
9 Joel Lonri •

1) Richard VanBuskiri
11 Wm. Crouse
12 Thelbert Rice
13 Frank Scragg
14 John Buckler
15 Joshua Simpson
16 George D. Berry
17 Wm. Oickle 
3,1 Od>ar Robar
19 Dares Huey
20 Lindley Sprowl
21 George H. Longley
22 Samuel E. Pyne
23 Peter E. Wright
24 Welcome Thornes
25 Wm. Alcorn
26 Ivan Trimper
27 Archie Wright 
23 Albert Dunn

161RAILWAY
—AND—

St^sSiship Lines
WLâ —TU. .

185
«

2 Robert Gibson 
8 William Farcey
4 Clarence Hannam
5 George Durling 
li Wilfrid Durling
7 Abraham Medicraft. 

. 8 Isaac Taylor 
' 9- Charles Taylor

10 Avard Gillis
11 Albert Faulkenham
12 Joseph Fredricks.

Irick Inspectors—Alden 
Winslow Jeflerscn.

dbnsta’.lys:
Heiry Messenger, Malcom Todd, An
drée Shaw.

I>ard of Health:—Geonpe Bent, F. j 
H. Fowler, C. L. Figgott, F. 
Jchuon.

Stnitary Inspector: — Christopher

Walker,
H. McFadden,

Hutchinson,John

St. John vi* Dlgby
—AND—
via Yarmouth

■f ■: ».

Boston

“Land of Evangaliae ” Bouta. YOU WILL GET

Good PrintingWARD OFFICERS, WARD IS.
Lumber Surveyors —C. F. Tupper, 

M. C. McCormick, Orin C. i otter, 
Oziaa Potter, Geo. W. Potter.

Barrel inspectors:—Wm. V. Vroom, 
Edwin Pinckney.
'Board of Health:—J. H. Merritt, 

M. C. McCormick, C. F. Tupper, F.S. 
Jones, H. W. Lowe, (Ward 87) J. D. 
Purdy, Augustus Purdy, George M. 
Spurr, Geo. E. Ditmars, Charles D. 
Ray.

Supervisor Public Landing:—,'. H. 
Merritt.

Constables:—Daniel Sprowle, Ernest 
Purdy, Edwin Lent, James E. Dent.

Williams,

•”v * Prtslding Officer:— J. Havard j 
Parker.

District Clerk:—A. M. Spinney.
Overseers of Poor:—A. M. Spinney, 

H. P. Wheelock.
Pomd Keepers:—Clarence Ritchie, 

Joseph Getson, Erie Neily, Samuel 
Barteaux, Weddall Marshall, Leyerett 
Parker, D. B. Armstrong.

Cattle Reeves:— Crawley We’.tcn, 
Lament Spinney,, James Myres, El
more Spinney, T. E. Banks, Wm. 
Copland, W. L. Morse, Alonzo Cork- 
um.

|
November 9tb, 1912 

of this railway ii as
tOAD SURVEYORS, WARD 11. P-OAD SURVEYORS, WARDS 13, 2?.

-Allred B. Merger * SEkWttL.
Ashby Hutchinson v 3 Harold 0a<e3
Rupert Rice 4 Edwin Merry ,
Alden G. Walker | 5 Charles Connell
Allison FitzRandolph j * ^°bd.rt Si°ddart
. . " , , 7 Stanley Wilson
Andrew Clark 8 Wm. oickle
B. W. Saunders g Adalbert Sandfcrd
Aubrey Boehner 1) A. G. Morton ,
Deliver McGowan 11 O. D. McNayr

101 James McGowan 12 Emerson Wagner
Presiding Officer, Round HU1:—Geo. nj Joseph Durling 14 Edgar <Ma”^

LeCain. 12| Elias Ramey 15 Davrd Acker
Presiding Offieer, LequUle — George . . , 16 J. N. Coucher

Hoyt. VAPD OFFICERS, WARD 12. 17 Stanley Kauibach
Ward Clerk, Round Hill:— Rufus G. 13 Milledge Charlton

Whitman Presiding Officer, Lawrencetown 19 Thomas O’Burne
Ward Clerk, Lequllle-George Hoyt. ^~[.H FalU - 2? R* Saï«

Assessors .—Augustus Purdy, Geo. Overscera of Poor:—John Bason, » 22 w. L. Sproule
W. Potter. Andrew LeCain. ^naLrir^Vlerk Nc 24 —Arch Gillie 23 George Baker

Inspectors cl License:-J. H. Mer Povnd Keepers:-Chartes Bartmux, J ^ Clerk-No. 84. Area. G, MelboUrne Gouchef
ritt, Cere, G. Harrta. Osmund Dunn Jas^Copeland Jerry D^=t Clerx. No. fi W.\pj) oFFTCERS, WARDS Ilf 33.

Town Clerk:—W. C. Jones. Feer.er, Arthur Harris, C. L. G. Mcrfe; .
District, Clerk:—Judson Rugglei. Hervey, Avard Orde, Louis Chiiman, Simtary Inspector: Dr. A.P. • Presiding Officer, Maitland:— Wil-
Presiding Officers:—C. F. Tupper, 1 Avard Potter, Charloi; Saunters. Beard of Health —F. M. Ctupman, ljam pader.

(Ward 27, Edward Barteaux.) - j Ca-ttle Reeves:—Charles Barteaux, w- *■ Morse* Wl J’ Shafln*r» dobn Deputy Presiding Officer, Milford:— 
Sanrtary In jector:—R. W. Eaffrey. j Charles Hardwick, William McLeod, Mon.*. John Bishop, Leandrr Bea , HortiCe q. Munro.

R. W. Elliott. ; - -
Overseers of Poor:—Darid Ritcey.

Lenndrr Baals, Joseph Lcoglty.
Umber and Log Surveyors:—C. S.

Rogers, Alton Vidito, Wallace Nosier 
L. D. Handley, Fred Barteaux, M.ner 
Daniels, Arch Gillis.

Wool Surveyors—Israel 
Homer Daniels, W. A. Pickles, Henvy

On and after 
train service 
follows:

Express for Yarmouth 
Express for Halifax 
Aocorit tor Halifax 

Wceom for Yarmouth

AND
12.04 p.m. 

2.00 p.m.
7.50 a.m.
5.50 p.m.

Proqipt Service
-AT

Midland Division t

Moderate RatesWARD OFFICERS, WARD 10.

tee or the Midland Division 
Windsor daily, (except Sunday) -FROMleave

lor Truro at 7.30 a.m. 5.85 p.m. and 
f.45 a.m. and from Truro at 6.50 a. 
0.20 p.m. and IS.45 noon connecting at 

with traire of the Intercol-

Hay Weighers:—C. H. Shafner, W.
O. Baker.

Wood Surveyors:—C. R. Banks,
Fred Raindall, Sampson Parker, Wm.
Jefferson.

Fence Viewers:—At".hur Jefferson,
Milledge Marchai!, Burton Gould,
John Barteaux, Percy Cunningham,
James Hiltz.

Log and Lumber Surveyors:—E. -H.
Banks, W. L. Phinney, Leslie Arm- £aH or drop a Card for 
strong, Robie Armstrong. I

Barrel Inspectors:—G. W. Whet lock, samples and quotations.

Your Home 
Office

Viewers:—J. F.Fence
John Henshaw, J. R. Berry.

Overseers of Poor:—C. F. Tupper, 
Robert Spurr.Truro

Railway, and at Windsor with 
trains to and from Halifaxexpress

td Yarmouth.

JOHN and DIQBY

James Jeffersc-n, A. O. Parker.
lasre'.tors of Staves and Headings 

—Emcr-on Whrelock, „T. E. Banks, J. 
8. Gates.

Fruit Inspectors:—W. G. Holland, 
Erie Neily, Benjih Banks, Edward 
Gordon.

Inspectors of Fruit Trees —W. V.
Spurr, Oakley Bcnks, Charles Parker.

Inspectors of Brick:—I. H. Brown, 
H. P. Wheelock.

SS. “YARMOUTH” The Monitor Press.District Clerk, No. 14:—E. N. 
Powter.

District Clerk, No. 28:— Rufus 
Wcntzell.

Assetsors:—O. H. Ford, Edward 
McBride. ,

Overseers of Poor:—Charles E. 
Munroe, George LoLnrs.

Pound Keei-irs:—James Ofde, Wal-

! George Wright, Eben Rise, Louis 
| Chipmen, Harry F.tzRandolph, W. H.leaves St. John, daily except Sunday 

at 7.00 a. m.; returning, leaves Dlgb.v 
at 1.56 p. m. making connection. at 
Digby with express 
west and at St. John with Canadian 
Pacific trains for Western points.

ROAD SURVEYORS, WARD 3.

1 Wm. E. Ruggles
2 Harry Hardwick
3 Major Dukeshire
4 H. W. Lowe
5 Willard Henshaw
6 John Adams
7 Augustus Purdy
8 Dwight Hubley
9 George Walker

10 E. M. Berry
11 Frank Beeler
12 Jacob Jacobsen
13 F. S. Jones
14 Wallace Berry.
15 Samuel Apt, Jr.
16 Robert W. Gallery
17 Arch Berry
18 Myron Chute
19 John D. Milberry
20 Amos Frail
21 Loran Adams
22 Ernest Trimper

i F, ;rdwick.
i Wood Sirvc-yotu:—H. B. Whitman, 
Elias Balcom, Howard Bint, Fred

. BRIDGETOWN
trains east and

Beeler, Arthur Spurr.
Barrel Inspectors:—E. E. M >Dor- 

W. H. Hardwick, Charles
Brown,

mena,
Beat.

Inspecter of Fruit Trees:—B. L lark.
Beard of Health:—C. C. Rice, Rufua 

G. Whitman, Augustus Spurr, B. G. - 
Faim', George Hoyt, Howard Bunt.

Police Ccnstable:—Augustus fepurr.
Lumber and Log Surveyors:— Fred 

Harnish, Reginald Harnish, Harry 
Harnish, Chalmers Woodbury, Avard 
Milner, Arthur Spurr.

Fence Viewers:—Alex. Harris, Her-

&R.Grant, E. M. Beale.
Reeve»;—John Hatt, Leon- 
8, AaxbFoe Whitman, Fred

Service ter Hub'.ey, Ernest Lightloot, Wm.
Wentzell* James

Boston -3?t ]
TO k

Ca Beard, çf Health:—Samwl Arehii" 
bald, Jas. McAlcney, G. W. Wheelock,

Freeman, Alliâjon 
Wagner, David DeLong.

Cattle Reeves:—Homer Vidito, Ed
ward Silver, William Fader, John 
Rowter,. Charles E. Munroe, George 
Dares, Parker Kempton, Arthur 
Fancy.

Funce Viewers:—Samuel Dukeshlre, 
Horace Munroe, George Early, Allen 
DeLong.

Constables:— Delbert Minard, Wm. 
Foster, Edgar Gates, David DeLong, 
Edward Silver.

Lumber and Log Surveyors:—Chas. 
E. Munro, Robert Rowter, CLarleg 
Merry, Delbert Minard, Edward Sil-

Steamers of the Boston «^glnd^k iir- 
_oath S, S. Co. «ail ff>m Yar 
mouth for Boston after arrival F.x- 
press train from Halifax and Truro 
»a Wednesday and Saturday after- 
leoas.

«W*
: Kei h, Isaac HUtz, A. B. Barteaux, 
i Williams Burns.

Pomd Keeper5:—Ed .rard Dunn, Geo 
Heatley, Zwjulon Durling,
Rowter, Clarence Longley, George 
Barteaux, Avard Nelly.

Fence Viewers:—Ernest Neity, W. 
H. Burns, Heber Boland, Harry Bar- 

Whitman, Avard

Jude Armstrong, John Hopkins.
Inspector# of License —W. O. Baker 

C. H. Shafner.
Sanitary Inspector:—C. R. Banks. 
Constables:—L. E. Banks, I. H. 

Brown, Weddall Marshall, Maynard 
Wheelock, Edward Thompson, Walter 
Welton.

Assessors:—Howard Spinney, Al
fred Charlton.

Reviser:—Ezekiel Barteaux.

W, i

Robert

Quick Resultsp. GIFKINS. ’ *
General Manager. May be depended upon from 

the use of our Want Ads. 
The births, deaths, marria
ges and the other Classified 
Columns are usually inclu
ded In even a very perfunc
tory persual of the paper. 
They are as good for general 
business as they are for 
•• Help Wanted,” etc.

Alfredbert Crosby, Wm. LeCain,
Spurr, (Perotte), Howard Bent. 

Assessors:—Isaac Whitman, George

IKmlviUa. teaux, G.orge R.
Leonard,
Crawford.

Constables:—Abner t.orse,
Vidito, Harris Daniels, Frank Hinls, 
Robert Best, Arch Gillie.

Lumber Inspec'ors:—W. A. Bishop, 
J. S. LongTey, Fred Chipccan, Guil
ford Morse, George Barteaux, Hovey

W. W. Whitman, Rccert

WARD OFFICERS, WARD 9. Hoyt.
Constables:—John McKay, W. C. L. 

Dargie, Rufus Whitman, Augustus Le-
Presiding Officer, C’ementsvale:—J. Cain« Arthur Spurr.

AltonFURNESS, WITHY $8C0.,SITD rPresiding Officer, Bear River Div
ision:—Wallace Crouse

ROAD SURVEYORS, WARD 16.

1 William Smith
2 W. L. Phinney

3 A. O. Parker
4 Burton Gould
5 Johnson Gould
6 Hri Neily
7 Wm. S. Marshall
8 Wm. H. Marehall
9 Sampson Parker

1 10 Jude Armstrong ,
11 Maynard Wheelock
12 Arthur Jefferson
14 Martin Uhlman
15 W. L. Morse
16 Leslie Armstrong 
1-7 Lishmr n Gordon
18 Elmore Spinney
19 Steven Payson

VET.

STEAMSHIP LINERS H. Robinson.
District Clerk, Ward 9:—J. Arthur j ROAD SURVEYOF.S, WARD 10

Rice’ A, F. A. Chipman
District Clerk, Ward 21—J. .H. Robert Hardwick

Robinson. 3 Henry Williams
Pound Keepers:—Weston A. Harris, 4 Avard Milner

W. E. Read, W. A. Chute, W. R. 5 George LeCain
Campbell, Priestly Long, Albert J
Brown, Hallet Trimper, Peter E. g ReginaM Bishop
Wright, Albert Fr.teer, William 9 pred Cress
Crouse, John Peck, John Buckler, 19 Thomas Buckler
Geo. D. Berry, Wm. Oickle, Dares $1 Archibald Buckler
Huey, Cornelius Simpscu, George Frcd Todd8^
Trimper. 14 Jonas Oickle

Cattle Reeve:—John Apt. 15 Eben Rice
Fence Viewer,;:—Thomas Copeland, 16 Jerry Feencr

Arthur Jefferson, Edward M. Patter, j"2 Arthur3 orr.85"
George H. Wright, Wallace Crouse, 19 William Dunn
Wm. Oickle, John Peck. 2) Herman Broan

Survcvors of Lumber: — Henry 21 Mar.ning Dondalle
Wright, W. P. Brinton, Geo A. Ken- 22 Eustac^Wright
nedy, Chauncey Parker, Louis Eer/son, 24 William Ramsay
Harry Mason. 25 Arthur Spurr

Inspectors of So. American Lumber: 26 Arthur King
—Geo. A. Kennedy, J. Arthur Rice, 2J Edward Mo^w
„ ” _ , . TT ,, OM1„ 28 Ernest BarteauxW. P. Brinton, Harry Maeon, Henry ^ Loulg ch pman

£f) Osmund Dunn
31 Oliver Goldsmith
32 Albert Foster
33 Albert K. Fancy

Board of Henlth:—Edwin Dualep, 
Samuel Dukeshire, Letbgo Mailman, 
Read Orde.

• • •
ROAD SURVEYORS, DISTRICT 14.

1 Isaac Lohnes
2 Henry Henshaw
3 Freeman Lewis
4 Ralph Lewis
5 David DeLoUf
6 John Dukeshire.
7 Everett Ringer
8 Wesley White
9 William Cashman

10 Warren Knox
15 William Fader
16 Stuart DeLong 
19 Jo.eph.E. Rogers

DISTRICT NO. 23.
11 Austin Nass
12 Allison Wentzell
13 Joseph Floyd
14 George Dares
17 Arthur Fancy
18 Leonder Fancy
19 Richard Wambolt

Gates.
Inspectors of Nursery Stock:—Ncr- 

Beckwith, A. H. Bishop, EdgarLONDON, HALIFAX & ST. JOHN, 
N. B., SERVICE.

man
Shaffner, Isaac Durling, Judson Bar
teaux, F. B. Morte, A. B. Bartea tx.

Barrel Inspectors:— Harry M rse, 
Arch Harris, Alfred Morse, JoLti H.

Robert Lcnyley, Guilford

A CHANCEFrom HalifaxFrom London."
*Steamer. Bishop,

Morse.
License Inspectors:—Hovey Gates,

A chance to get the,Ynost for 
your money..

If you want Choice Groceries 
cheap, give us a call.

We are adding Something New 
each week.

MGIR’S BEST CHOCOLATES,

Feb. 1 
Feb. 15 
Feb. 28

—Kanawha
Jan. 36 — Shenandoah 
Feb. S —Rappahannock 
Feb. 19 —Kanawha (via St. 
,__" \ John’s, Nfld)

Byron Morte.
Assessors:—Fred Chipman, A. 

Morse.
F.

MY TASK.
IMch. 15

ROAD SURVEYORS, WARD 12

1 H. G. Longley
2 John H. Bishop

A homekeeper? Ah, yes, dear heart, 
and more;

Keeper of hearts for those love gave 
to me,

Upholding weary hands that else 
might fail,

Smoothing a little head upon my 
knee.

Creams, old fashioned Cocoanut 
Macaroons, just fresh.

Pork, Saur Kraut and Dried 
Fish.

From HalifaxFrom Liverpool? 3
4 W. A. Hunt
5 Arthur Ernst
6 Wallace Crawford
7 Judson Barteaux
8 Lawrence Fancy
9 Ernest feates 

10 Allie ter Mosher 
U Isaac Hiltz
12 R. J. Messenger
13 Kenneth Hinds
14 Dexter Jarvis
15 Fred Barteaux
16 Sydney Byers
17 Jâmes Siaughenwhite
18 Aliister Taylor
19 Arthur Beals 
Mi Rupert Calahan
21 Milledge Burns
22 Gilbert Hinds 
28 Parker Willeftt
24 George Heatley
25 Colin Smith
26 Archibald Harris
27 David Ritcey
28 George Con ant
29 John Hatt
30 George Whitman
31 Fred Shaffner

* • •
WARD OFFICERS, WARDS 13 & t5.

Presiding Officers:—Erm-at Free-mat 
John Merry.

Assessors:—Chas. Whitman, Aug is 
McGill.

Ward Clerks:—Wylie Grimm, Lemu
el Murray.

Constables':—Jacob Roop,
Mullach, Jacob Stoddart, Clayton 
Z wicker.

At Croesburn-— Theophilis Mac-', j

Steamer.

Jan. 31 
Feb. 7 
Feb. 18 
Mch. 11

—Durango 
—Tabasco 
—Almeriana 

Feb. 20—Durango

Mrs. S. C. TURNER*
.A homekeeper am I; this is my task;

To make one little spot all 
and warm,

Where those so bruised and. beaten by 
the day

May find a refuge from the night 
and storm.

WARD OFFICERS, WARD 15.
Presiding! Officer:—George Kelley.
District Clerk:—James Hannam.
Overseers of Pocr:—John Anderson, 

Charles Taylor.
Fence Viewers:—George H. Buckler, 

Samuel Swift, George Medicraft, 
Isaac Taylor.

Constables:—Wm. J. Hannam, Gr*y 
Gillis, Thomas Todd, Freeman Shipp.

Log Surveyors:—Appleton Buckler, 
James Hannam, Albert Failkenhlam.

Pound Keepers:— James DeVany, 
Robert Gibson, John Campbell, Geo. 
Durling, Charles Taylor,
Hannam.

Cattle Reef -ce:— Thomas Del any» 
Geo. H. Buckler, Avard Gillis, David 
Shipp, Atraham Medicraft.

Board of Health:—Millen Gibson, 
Frank Ramey, John Anderson, John 
Todd.

Lumber Surveyors:—John L. De
Vany, Frank Ramey, Barnaby Ander
sen, Spurgeon Medicraft.

Assessors:—Norman Buckler, Joshua 
Campbell.

snug Masonic Building
Wright.

Surveyor^ of Wood:—H. S. Cox, J. 
Arthur Rice, W. P. Brinton, Alex. 
Millet, Benajah Dukeshire.

Sanitary Inspector:—L. J. Lovett, 
Esq.. M. D.

Barrel Inspector:—Alex. Millet.
Log Sealers:—E. B. Parker, George 

C. Brown, Wm. Ramsay, George 
Beeler. Chauncey Parker,
Miller.

Constables, — Peter Wright, J. E. 
Trimper, Albert Brown, Charles 
Dunh, Edward McCermlck,
Longley, Frank Scrap*.

Police Constables;— Peter Wright, 
Albert Brown, Wm. Ramsay, C. O. 

Ralph Douglas, Edward Mc-

t

WM— WITHY * OO.. LTD..
EXPERT

WATCH REPAIRING

*e
I, Halifax. K. g. WARD OFFICERS, WARD 11.j

Presiding Officer:—Herbert Hicks. 
AseesFors:—Aldtn G. Walker, Harry 

Beat.
Distriet Clerk:— Christopher

Gladly I serve—love makes the serv
ing sweet;

I fe-l no load—love makes the bur
den light;

A happy keeper I of home and 
hearts—

Serving, I reign—a quetn by
love’s own rir-ttt.

—Florence Jones Hadley, in “Moth
er’s Magazine.”

From my books 1 leern that out of 
1000 watches repaired in my estab
lishment list year there were leas than 
5 per cent, of these returned for ad
justment. 7 his is a fact worth remem- 
Miring when your waleh needs atten
tion. My jewelry and clock repairs 
give excellent satisfaction.

H. &S. W. RAILWAY E. 'Bor-W. B.
...den.

Pound Keepers:—Wm. Borden, Geo. 
Piggott, Neil Walker, Jameu Mc- 
Gowan, Joseph Durling, Frank Mes- 
eenger, Andrew Shaw.

Cattle Rteves:—Lloyd Bruce, Ed-

Accom. 
Mon. * Fri

Ac»». 
Mob. * Fri.

F. Clarence
Jcpeph

Head down.

11.80
12.01
12.20
12.50
13.07
13.26
18.45

ROSS A. BISHOP
Lockett Block.

Read uo.
16 25 
15.54 
15.36 
15.07 
14.50 
14.34 
1410

Kidneys Wrong?—
If they are you are in danger. When 
through weakness or disease the 
kidneys fail to filter the -impurities 
from the blood, troublccomes at once. 
Backache, Rheumatism, Sciatica, 
Gravel, Diabetes, Gall Stones and the 
deadly Bright's Disease are some of 
the results of neglected kidneys. Dr. 
Morse’s Indian Root Pills contain 
a most effective diuretic which 
strengthens and stimulates the 
kidneys so that they do their work 
thoroughly and welL Try

Dr. Morse’s w

ward Messenger, LoulU Piggott.
Fence Viewers:—Edgar Bruce, /Ior- 

den Messenger, Parker Whitman.
Log and Lumber Surveyors:— 

Lantz, E. S. Piggott, Norris Daniels, 
James McGowan, George Wilson.

of Fruit Tress:—F. H.

J
Corraick, Joseph Longley, Fred A. G.W.
Read- „

Play Weighers:—J. Arthur Rice, B. 
C. Clarke, Ralph Purdy.

Tender Be-ar Rlvfcr Bridge:— Wm.
dealer forAsk your 

“ Wearwell ” Pants. Quality 

good. Prices low.

Inspector 
Johnson, Butene Morse.

Overseers of Poor:—Charles MtcS^n- 
ger, James Jackson, Andrew Shaw. 

Wood Surveyors:—Charles A. Tup-

Trains stop on sigual.'Flag Stations. Crouse.
Board of Health, Ward 9: W. W. 

Fred Schmidt, W. E. Miller,
yONNBOT ION AT MIDDLET CN
mitm all points on h. a s.w. r y

•WO o. A RY.

tohnClarke,
Fred Fleet, George T., Tupper.

Board of Health, Ward. 21:—L, O. 
Long, Wm. Ramsay, Lindley Sproule, -

ROAD SURVEYORS, WARD 15. 

1 James DeVany
per, James Walker.

Barrel Inspectors:—G. W. 
Ncrman Dargle, Aubrey Boehner.

Indian Root PillsLantz,P. MOONEY
Oeeeral Freight and Passenger Agent-1 B-.aajah Dukeebire, Alex. Millett. i

D

IM

/Im m ;

.
<

j
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m

rime Table in effect 
October 7th, 1912.

Stations
Lv. Middleton AR.

* Clarence 
Bridgetown 

• Granville Centre 
Granville Feiry 

" Karsdale 
0. Port Wade Lv.

f
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-—
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Butter Wrappers ee®eeMarket Quotations■lx hundred feet above the word- 

famed Annapolis Valley. The eca- 
ery from this road wo ill be sim^y 
enchanting.

Nona of our rivers ere large, at

employment to trjiny men In tha
create home enter- I Professional Cards 1pie second to none in the world.

3*111 another great advantage that 
mist not be overlooked te the case 

! with which we can put our maflufac- 
i tsired goeds upon the markets o' the 
I world, and et a minimum cost. Again 
i we cro a great deal nearer to the 

markets of Europe than are the

YOU’LL SUFFER 
AIL YOUR LIFE

provinces and 
prise.

To put otir fbreste" on cn equal foot
ing tyith tho;e of France and Ger-
manv would be no easy tast;>ut it several cf them are of sufficient v 
would not be an expensive under! a.- ume and velocity to supply an abus
ing, es the broken, erected and fal- ance of power for lighting tjid 
lex1 tress, when sold as cordvood, manufacturing purt os. s. But y at 
pulp Wood and lumber, would more the gusatrst source of power is i.i 
than defray all expanses. the great tides of the head waciriof

the Bay of Fundy, where their cha ge 
of level is from forty to sixty f et. 
Here we have as much power pd 
probably more than may be gejer- 
ated at Niagara Falls. A 
scheme, and one which wouM t^iild 
np tip Maritime Provinces a| a 
country never was built up Ance 
the dawn of history, would be j to 
harness these Fundy tides. fThe 
power so obtained could be 
our mines, ship yards, 
homes and forests.

i« The ibigby maiket quotations pub- 
lisLeet herewith are furnished by the 
Digby County Farmers' Association to 
the Digby Courier, while the quotations 
in Annapolis County are tarnished by 
one of Bridgetown’s representative mer
chants. The contrast between the prices 
will be of interest to many of our 
readers

Best German Parchmenti-

h
O. S. MILLER

BARRISTER,
Real Estate Agent, etc.

r
gtc-.it
western provinces, and enjoy a sim
ilar advantage over our American 
cousins.

That’s what theDocfor told him 
“Frult-a-tiies Cured Him

An increasing number ol 
customers among our far
mer constituency are giv-1 BRIDGETOWN, N. S. 
ing us their orders for1 
printed butter wrappers.

SHAFNER BUILDING.A forest will respond to proper care
an orchard,Upon what docs the great strength 

and importance of Great Britain de
pend? Can we not trace it all t > hier 
great wealth in coal and iron and her 
excellent harbors? Give any country

future

ChhstkrvillB, Ont., Jan. 25th 1911 
“For over twenty years, I have been 

troubled with Kidney Disease, and the 
doctors told me they could do me no 
good, and that I would be a sufferer for j 
the rest of my life.I doctored with different medical j these three thing* and the -------- .. ..men and tried many advertised remedies, L that country is assured. Can we fUtce w.U be pincticallyevaLSte 
but none of them suited my case. I th*n of ttiFr bJ 19«b. ie it not high time that we

Nearly a year ago, I tried “Frmt-a- [ not catch a elimps , , | begin to bestir ourselves In this
tives". I have been using this fruit grand future which awaits our Mari-, 6 . .. .. _,Rfs
medicine nearly sll the time wnce, and I tlmeProVince8? For in addition to matter and to handle ourJo
am irlad to say that I am cured. , ,s. ___ with prudence? Rhat a chance weI give “ Fruit-a-tives ” the credit the three essential things »b ® have to supply the great republic to
of doing what the doctors said was tioned, vis, coal, iron and excritont * e PP y * and
impossible. | harbors, we likewise have an abund- tce *souin CI LB ltn L

I am now seventy-six years old, and ^ q( WQod both hard and soft, 
in first class nealtn

geo. w. barklia .
In all tbe world, there is no other 

remedy that has cured so many cases of 
so-called “incurable” kidney disease, as 
“Fruit-a-tives”. .Thisfamonsfruitimedicmesctsdirectly
on the kidneys—-heating and strength
ening them-and ridding the system of 
the waste matter that poisons the blood.

50c. a box, 6 for (2.50, trial size, 25c.
At dealers or sent on receipt of price by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

just au quietly as will 
and the returns and benefits result
ing from this care and attention are 
really surprising. | 
that the forests of

DIGBY COUNTY 

RETAIL
Prompt and satisfactory attention 

given to the collection of claims, and 
other professional business.

When we consider
$1.50 to 2.5pthe United Afjples, per bbl.

Beans, per lb...
Butter, choice dairy, per lb.
Butter packed, per lb........
Beets, .(table) per bus........
Beef, fresh roast per lb..... 

“ steak, per lb............

If you make good butter 
you will profit if the pur
chaser recognizes your 
package by the imprint on 
the wrapper.

.06

.30i OWEN & OWEN
J.M. Owen R.C. Daniel Owen L.L.3.

BARRISTER* AT LAW

.28

.70
s usM In
factories. ,12to.l5 

.15 to. 16
.11“ corned, per lb.........

Every year we send large amounts ; CarrotSj (table) per bus....
of money to the Unlteu States,|:hief- j CranbcrrieS| ^ qt, ....
ly from our cities and larger t >wns, ! chickens, per lb.............
for early fruits and vcgitable^ All 
this money could be kept in cycula-

Axiaapolis Z^cyal.70paper (not pulpwood) !. Why con
tinue to sleep, as it were, and thus 
fail to grasp such oprortuntttis as 

1 these? Let us be up and doing; there 
is a work for every hand to do.
ENCOURAGE MANUFACTURERS.

.10 Office Over Bank of Nova Scotia 
Office in Middleton open Thursdays. 
Office in Bear River open Saturdays.

Send us a Trial Ordermaterial forsupplying excellent 
building purposes, railway cars, fur
niture, farming implements, and var
ious other manufactures.

.1810.20 
.60 to 1.00j Cabbage, per doz.

I Celery, per doz..
tion among ourselves by ha vite ou* ! cider, (sweet) per gal....
early markets supplied with oA own j Eggs, fresh, per doz..........

In the past we have made the great £;Uita and vegetables grown migreen powj> p^r jq......................
mistake of exporting our raw mater- ; hoUee3. why is it we find to very Ham and Bacon, per lb....
*ils (chiefly to ths United States) and few 6Ucb houses in oar provinces Lamb, per lb  ............

skilful management of the following ! trncn buying them right back as-men- whetl there is such a grand caching Onions,per lb............... ..
things: «fiehirles, mines, forests, poul- j Ufacturtd goods. This, of course, j tor husineis in this line? Thti ex- Potatoes, per bus........
try, grain, public rca-s and live EO starved our home industries that ceptional demand for the products Of Parsnips, per pk .........

large numbers of our finest young the farm, especiwdly in Nova Scotia, Pork, fresh, per lb.......
men, the pride and hope of our ^ made the larger by the thousands “ salt, per lb................
provinces, were compelled to seek em- Dj people engaged in our fisheries, Turnips, per bbl...............

For this reason we should pioyment to the south of the In- mines and lumber woods, and whose
temational boundary. attention, therefore, cannot be giv-

Tbis exodus of our young men will en tQ farming or gardening., 
continue just as lcog as we allow -Fertilizer and canned goods are 

materials to be exported, „ther items which needlessly drain
our provinces annually of,many thou
sands of dollars. We are in need of 
a fertiliser plant'of sufficient capacity 
to meet our demands in full, for fer
tiliser is something we must continue 
to use in ever Increasing quantities.
Several more canning factories could
also be operated to splendid advan- Beets, (table) per bns........
tage. Beef, fresh roast, per lb...

“ steak, per lb................
“ corned, per lb............

Carrots, (table) per bus....
Cranberries, per qt............
Chickens, per lb...............
Cabbage, per doz...........
Celery, per doz..................
Cider, (sweet) per gal....
Eggs fresh, per doz..........
Fowl, per lb.......................
Ham and Bacon, per lb....
Lamb, per lb......................
Onions, per lb...................
Potatoes, per bus................
Parsnips, per pk...............
Pork, fresh, per lb...........

“ .«alt. per lb..............
Turnips, per bbl................

.80

.20 Money to loan on Real Estate SecurityPrinted Batter Wrappers
500 sheets, 2 lb. size
1000

.35NEEDS OF THE PROVINCES
16

What we need in tbjse provinces is 
careful attention to, and more CHAS. B. CHIFfiAN, LL. B.<$ .22 2.50.12 to. 16more

BARRISTER. SOLICITOR 
COMMISSIONER ETC-

3.25«2 “.04 u
.70
.25 Shafeer Building, - Bridgetown

AGFNT FOR CALEDONIAN IN
SURANCE CO.. Insure your 
buildings in the largest and 
strongest company.

MONEY TO LOAN
Telephone 62.

.12 to .15stock.
Progress and prosperity, like other 

thmgs, follow the lines of least re
sistance.
give more time and attention to our 
public roads, especially in Nova Sco
tia. By so doing, the value of our 
farm lands throughout the entire pro
vince would be enhanced,

Our fisheries are a source of great 
wealth, but their value could be eas
ily doubled, or even trebled, 
they handled by Scottish methods. 
Think of the millions of dollars this 
alone would bring to our provinces 
over and above what we 
ceive. All our streams and 
should again team with fish as they 
once did; but they never will as long 
as sawdust is allowed to float away 
from any sawmill, law to sink and 
prevent the fish from breeding. Tbs 
law should be enforced so strictly re
garding this matter that every own
er of a sawmill would te compelled 
to catch all the sawdust or to go 
out of business.

- .18Maritime Provinces 2.00500 sheets, I lb. size 

I “
.65

Progress Competition 2.50WHOLESALE «<<1000
.10Pork, by carcase, per lb„ 

Beef, " .08 to .09
(Letter written by Reginald A. 

Lcngley, of Paradise, for prise con
test in Montreal Herald and Weekly 
Star, winning first prize of $50.)

Sir.—In recent years o'-r statesmen 
have spent no small aipuunt of mon
ey in advertising the Canadian West, 
and great indeed have been- the re
sults. Today we have the found
ations of a great nation lain in 
those provinces where but recently 
the wilderness reigned supreme.

Our nation would not be complete 
however, without the Maritime Pro
vinces; neither would it be complet: 

" should we fail to develop these pro
vinces in such a way as to keep 
pace with our Western neighbors, 
which if we can do—and we most as
suredly can—the present century is 
certainly ours! (Canada’s, as a na
tion).
ECONOMIC AND GEOGRAPHICAL 

ADVANTAGES.

Uupnnted Parchment
250 sheets, 2 lb. size

our raw
and are satisfied to import so many 
things needlessly, 1. e., when it
would be so much to cur advantage 
to make them for ourselves. Why 
continue to pursue such a short
sighted policy when we have the men, 

and ability necessary to es-

ANNAPOLIS COUNTY 

RETAIL .50
Roscoe * Roscoe1.00u <«u600$.1.50 to 2.50Apples, per bbl...........

Beans, per lb...................... ..
Lutter, choice dairy, per lb 

, Butter packed, per lb.....

.06 1.50<•Hit Money, to Loan on flnt-claei teal 
estate security. s

W. E. ROSCOE, K. C., D. C. L. 
BARRY, W. ROSCOE, LL.B

Barristers, Solicitors, No
taries and Insurance 

Agents

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.
Offices in Royal Bank Building

1000
.28
.26money

tabliah new industries at home?
Conversely, as soon as we do this, 

i. e., establish hcfme lnlnstries 
can give employment to an ever-in- 
creasinp number of men, 
our young people will return, 
at the great armies of honest, yet 
unemployed men and women in Great 
Britain, the United States, and other 

If these same people felt 
they could ^Arn an honest tiv- 

Maritime Provinces,

.60now re
rivers .50300 sheets, I lb. size 

800 “ 1 “
j « «

.12 to.15 

.16 to.17 u •and POULTRY FARMING.
.11 «1000How few people there are in our pro

vinces who realize that keeping poul
try is such a profitable business! 
Just note the prices we have to pay

.60many of 
Look .08

.15 to.17 
.60 to 1.00 THE MONITOR PRESS.

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

for eggs, and the demand for dressed 
fowls is never supplied locally. What 
farmer, then, ■ In our fair provinces 

about hard times

.80

.20
countries, 
sore

.25
should ever talk 
when he fails so completely to grasp 
his opportunities in this respect, and 
thus help to solve the problem of 
the high cost of living.

A large part of what has been said
likewise

.10 to .12 C. F. Armstrong
PROVINCIAL LAND SURVEYOR

ing in these
thousands of them would be .22

many
here in less than four weeks. By de
veloping our natural resources, and 
thut being able to supply an aYiund- 

of labor and employment, we 
only Jbtek emigration from 

onr provinces, but can more than 
double our population in the next

Our forests afiord another great 
field for study and activity. To be
gin' with, they should be managed, 
as far *s within our power lies, by 
tbe t French aril German oythode.

ain, the places where forest fires 
have wrought such havoc (assd nine- 
tenths of these were entirely unnec- 

and might easily have been

.12 to .16
.04
.50

As grand and |r varied as are the 
advantages and resources of Western 
Canada, they in no way surpass 
those of our provinces down by the 
sea. In fact these provinces are, in 
many respects, the most prominent 
as well as the most promising part 
of the Dominion today.

Where can we find another place ia . .. . .
the world of the same area where Na- Greater precautions should be teken 
ture has beet.' so bountiful with her regarding forest fires, and ^“Proved 
gifts, and in so many respects, as methods of lumbering should be in- 
m Nova Scotia, New Brunswick and troduced. Two other great evils that 
Prince Edward Island? Among our should be checked are the selling of 
special advantages are splendid bar- timber limite to American syndi- 
bors, an unexcelled climate, great cates and sthe exportation of pulp- 
mineral wealth (especially in coal wood for about eight dollars a cord, 

forests, unsur- when it would he worth about forty
soU, excel- dollars to us just by being made permanent settlers.

give bout eighty miles long and

Tiseeit Work, Levelling, Draughting, 
Bine Printing, etc.

.15
ance 
can not

.10 to.14regarding poultry is tens 
with reference to sheep." 
grazing lands, ideal foe this purpose, 
andi yet have failed to make use of 
them. Let us mend our ways and 
thus improve iour circumstances.

Ae a country for tourists, the Mar- Farmers of Nova Scotia and New 
itime Prov'nces are surpassed by few Brunswick should raise more horses, 
countries la the wortd ™. th«. tollcnt the cWcoiP.^ 5Tr “ot “
ness, however, is merely in its in- Ielaxd which exports them by tne ^ ^ exteQBion of our Com-
fLC.jy aB yet. A railway on top of carload; and, moreover, we should be mercc
the North Mountain (which is re- able to at least supply our local The great work to be carried on 
mark ably 1ml) fretm Windsor or markets with perk, beef, lamb and at Halifax ia indeed far-reaching in 
C, ,0 Port w.a, — mutton. To do to ndr„t.f, "Ï

wonderful advertisement for Nova howev*-, we must raise more grain, mong tbe great railway, shipping 
Scotia, both for tourists and for thereby importing less feed than we and commercial cintres cf the world.

It would be a- do at present. Neither is the day far distant when
_ _..__ «rentes'- our Maritime Provinces will main-
Doutitless one o ftain one hundred thousand men upon

of revenue lies In the devel- | ^ ^ engaged in

.16We ’ haveAg N. S.MIDDLETON,
PHONE

.60

78-21WHOLESALE

Pork, by carcase, per lb.... 
Beef, “

quarter century.
the TOURIST BUSINESS.

essary
prevented), should be reforested. 
IMPROVED FORESTRY METHODS.

.09
“ V.... .06 to. 10 Dr. F. S. Anderson

Qraduate of the University Mery Uni
RAINLESS EXTRACTION

By Gas and Local Anesthesia 
Crown and Bridge Work a specialty 
Office: Queen Street, Bridgetown. 
Hours: 8 to 6.

Leslie R. Fairn
ARCHITECT

Ayiesford N. S.

and iron), extensive 
passed fisheries, deep rich 
lent schools and colleges, and a peo- into paper.

aboutThis would also
our fisheriessources

opment of our fruit lands, which at and
confined largely to the ; Sufficient has been said, I think, 

North and buuth regarding our natural - resources and 
_ „ ... „ . , i their develo-pirient. What these pro-

- Mountains. Tbe q a 1 y vinces now need more than any-
of the fruit from this district is un- I tbing e]se js Empire builders; not
excelled; but many other districts in ! jdie dreamers, but men with ability

I Nova Scotia, as well as the valleys 1 and determination to make their
j of New Brunswick, are capable of pro- j b°”e jJ™' -^hich^ to obtain
during immense quantities of simi- ^bem even as the Angel was hewn
lar fruits and of an equally good by Michael Angelo out of a rude

which concealed

MW commerce. 45 Years Old and the Lastpresent are 
vallev between the A. A. Dechman, M.D., C.M

OFFICE anu RESIDENCE

Queen St., Bridgetown
Opposite J. W. Beckwith’* Store

Phone 64
NIGHT CALL, S LONG RINGS

Year the Best of the 45.
The same enterprise, earnestness, a- 

bility and devotion to students inter
ests which have given this college 
its present standing, will be contin
ued and every efiort made to be 
worthy of the generous patronage en
joyed.

Next Term will begin Thursday, 
January 2nd.

Send for Catalogue.

1»

”'2

quality and flavor. Already our ex- . block of marble

! jvr .Sp^”.x.rts-
but little beyond its infancy when j the Ca8e oniy too often in the past, 
compared with its possibilities, for, Let us rouse ourselves as a People, 

of laud, equally and move forward to the fulfilment of 
our grandest possibilities and highest 
aspirations. This is no idle dream.

of execution. We 
Let us prove our man-

UNDERTAKING
We do undertaking In aH Its 

branches
Hearse sent to any part of the 

County,
J. H. HICKS & SONS

Queen St, Bridgetown, Telephone 4 
B. B. HICKS: Manner

S. KERR,SMOKING
TOBACCO

» e.
Principalt as yet, large areas 

well adapted to the raising of fruit,
These lands

ASM

Id* are only in pasture, 
also grow gooseberries, 
strawberries1, raspberries and other 
small fruits to perfection, 
lowing a system of intensive farm
ing these lands 
much greater population than at

It is possible 
can do it! 
hood equal to our obligations.

R. A. LONGLEY.

currants,

Horses Greeley's Funeral.
The day Horace Greeley was burled 

at Greenwood cemetery, Nov. 29, 1872, 
stores were closed and houses along 
the route were draped In black. Flags 
on the shipping. In the harbor, were 
at half mast and bells tolled from 1 to 
8 o’clock. Two hundred and fifty car
riages, containing the president of t|* 
United States, senators and other 
friends, were In the procession. It was 
one of tbe most notable funerals ever 
held in Nry York city.

By fol-) \ * ' "

HIS BLADDER WAS 
TERRIBLY INFLAMED

/r.
could sustain a

THE XF
TIME

\ j ,i'Words of Wisdom
from the old smoker:

present.
HOME INDUSTRIES NEEDED

Why not have centres of 
prise like Sydney and Amherst scat
tered all over our province»? But 
this will never be as long as we are 
satisfied not to manufacture oui Own 
boots and shoes, * cotton and woollen 
goods, furniture, cutlery, hardware, 
forming implements and nâiny other 
things, all of which we possess 
surpassed facilities for manufactur
ing at home. Our splendid opportun
ities for ship-building should also 
be utilized and developed.

In our provinces are many 
lent opportunities for immigrants to 
secure good homes on very reasonable 
terms. In ordfcr to direct more im
migration to our shores and to pro
vide homes for many people who 
otherwise would go west, these op
portunities should be placed b dore 
the British public, and the results 
would be advantageous to all parties 
concerned. By so doing, we could 
easily add many thousands to our 
population in the next ten- years.

\ 1 L vnter-

SIN PIUS Brought Relief
After many years 
experience, I vote fox

Lake, Ont., March 26th.
»«I bsd been suffering for some time 

with my Kidneys and Urine. I was 
constantly pasting water, which was 
very scanty, sometimes as many as 
thirty times a day. Each time the pain 
was something’ awful, and no rest at
^heard of your GIN PILLS and 

decided to give them a trial at once. 
I sent my chum 60 miles to get them 
and I am pleased to inform you that m 
leas than six hours, I felt relief.

In two days, the pain had left me 
entirely. I took about half a box and 
today I feel as well as ever and my 
kidneys are acting quite natural again.”

SID CASTLEMAN.
GIN PILLS soothe the irritated 

bladder —heal the sick, weak, painful 
kidney»—and strengthen both these vital 

Money back if they fail.
50c. a box, 6 for $2.50. Sample free 

if you write National Drugand Chemical 
Co., of Canada, Limited, Toronto. 139

I‘1 « œvw

0 Tree Life.
. About one tree In each twenty plant
ed lirez to maturity.

v

“Master .
Workman”

I

Smoking Ife 
Tobacco

You waste Ip Noting

Ny simply Inzertlog • "lMp! 
Wanted" ed. In cur Chadded

» Pi
un- 1ftaap Scripts

Put your small pieces of soap in * 
little beg and toss it in the wash boil
er. When the washing is completed 
the undissolTed pieces will still be In 
the bag. for the next washday, Instead 
of on the linen, where they are sure to 
make scorch places when Ironed.

mbi at
excel-V r nbF theV-

old /Æ
ft

"I
1

»
The Alhambra.

Tbe ancient home of Spain’s Moorish 
tings, the Alhambra at Granada, built 
In 1273. is falling to ruin. Eight of its 
magnificent towers were destroyed by, 
tbe French many generations ago. — '

This world-famous Brand 
tyn now be obtained for 15 c. 

cut at all the best Stores.

i r.
i J organs.
I Minard’e Liniment Cures Garget in

• Caws.a

I-

-

L

MISSES

Dearness & Phalen
wish to announce to their customers 

that they have removed their

P Millinery Establishment
to the,T-W

PRIMROSE BLOCK,□
the store lately vacated by Mrs. 

Brooks, where they will be pleased 

to serve the general public.R'
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I- ttletkfy motitor smile upon them in all the future.
The paper will be continued 

upnn the simo broad and indepen- ( 
dent hues whLh have character
ized its history and contributed to 
its increasing success It will 
always be available for the presen
tation cf their views, so far as its 
space will permit, by any of its 
readers upon any subject bearing 
upon the material or moral welfare 
of the Town, the County, the Pro
vince. It will listen patiently, 
with a view to profit, to any kind * 
criticisms respecting what it does 
or does not publish. It will bear 
in mind that its own welfare is 
closely associated with the welfare 
of the constituency which it seeks 

in ; to serve. And it hopes still to be 
are favored with the usual cuntribu- ' v» 
be tions containing district news so , ^ 

highly valued by TilE MONITOR- • 

Sentinel’s readers.
With this foreword the Monitor f(1 

Publishing Company, Limited % 
makes its politest bow and shakes I \d 
hands with all its patrons.

%I prominent Features of

ne Excelsior I
ESTABLISHED 1S73

—AND— STRONG & WHITMAN’SWE h
High Interest Earnings
Low Mortality Rate ,
Economy in Management

The*e are the chief sources from which profits 
accrue.

sorance co.
WESTERN ANNAPOLIS SENTINELZ"

Published Every Wednesday. 
BRIDGETOWN, ANNAPOLIS CO. Bargain SaleTERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION:— 

If paid in advance 
To U. S. A. sub-

Ç1.5Q per year.
*1.00 per year.
«Tiber», 50 cts. extra for postage. Capt S. M. Beardsley will continue until March 1st, inclusive.

miss this money saving opportunity.
Provincial Manager

Wolfvim N. S.

■ Do not4, SUBSCRIBERS ARE HELD RE
SPONSIBLE until all 
paid and their paper ordered to be 
discontinued.

arrears are

WE INVITE readers to write for 
publication on any topic of general 
interest and to send items of niws 
from th.ir respective localities.

OBITUARY AND HYMENEAL 
NOTICES, when furnished by sub
scribers, are freely given space
this publication, provided they __
received within two weeks of the oc- | 
currence. Otherwise " they will 
cba'gcd for at space rates.

We are adding: this week the follow 
ing: lines:*

yCUT PRICES 100 yards Black Pailette Silk
Extra quality, one yard wide, made to sell for $1.25 per yard, during 

this sale, only 98 cents per yard.in;7:: For This Mjjnth Only.

Buffalo Robes, Rubber Lined.

Extra Quality Hor^e Blankets at very 
low prices.

--------------------- \--------- -

We are letting thèse goods go with 20 
per cent off for cash, ijc will pay you to get 
our prices on these goods before buying 
elsewhere. These goods are at cost.

V
it

ADVERTISERS ARE REQUESTED 
1o nntice that changes of copy muit 
be in the bauds of the foreman not 
liter than Monday noon to 
publication on following Wednesday.

3 dozen Ladies’ Black Cloth Skirts
ensure Good quality, and nicely made, going at 

and 40 inches.
each. Length 38, 39i

The Monitor Publishing Company, 
Limited,

PROPRIETORS AND PUBLISHERS.
—The people of Bridgetown ate un

der great obligation to tha Valley 
Medical Association for the very 
teresting and sane address on tuber-

5 dozen Hair Nets' I
in-

Colours, Medium Brown and Dark Brown, selling 2 for 5 cents. 

The Discounts continue on all goods already advertised.

Watch our Remnant Counter, New Goods being placed there constantly.

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 12, 1913. culosie, by Dr. Porter, of Toronto, ia 
the Methodist QUALITY IS OUR MOTTO.church on Thursday 
evening last. Dr. Porter has made 
this subject the study of years, and 
is therefore well entitled to speak 
upon it, as he has done in 
places from the Atlantic to the Pa
cific. He laid aside all technical 
terms, and in a very plain and mat- 
ter-of fact manner dwelt upon the na
ture and extent of the disease, and 
the best methods of treating rt, es
pecially in its incipient stag»;. His 
remedies are well-cooked, nourishing 
food, sunshine, suitable ezere se, rest, 
and plenty of fresh air. 
night air to last night’s air, or last 
week’s air. as the latter is found in 
many un ventilated homes.

ANNOUNCEMENT.

Crowe, Elliott & Co. Limited.
Stores at Bridgetown, Middleton, Annapolis.,

0The Monitor-Sentinel 

enters upon a new era in its long 
and not uneventful career, 
this issue it passes into the posses
sion of a joint stock company to 
be known as The Monitor Pub
lishing Company. Limited, 
releasing it to the new company 

- the retiring editor and proprietor 
once again takes the opportunity 
of expressing her grateful apprecia
tion of the generous support the

many

These Prices for Cash Only.0With
r

Ten Million Dollars for AgricnllnreCORRESPONDENCE —;
In FOXES ! FOXES!)

THE C. P. R. IN ANNAPOLIS AND 
DIGBY COUNTIES,

A few days ago the Hon. Martin 
Burrell, Minister of Agriculture, intro-

WINTER AND SPRING
He prefen; I am now prepared to

duced a resolution into the Dominion j furnish F O < e S, CoOrtS,
p"1,amen: ,or. “ Minks and other ftir-bear-
g-aot to .le Mirent province, for the . an; js a, short notice,
encouragement and development of **. , , , r __’
agricultural interests. The grant for the ai,d have Oil ban ^ 1^

first year will be $~oo,ooo, and this win mediate delivery four pairs
of red and one pair of fine

Tailoring:To tha Editor Monitor-Sentinel:— 
Having been over the above men

tioned line the last few days, and 
able by inquiry and observation to 
pick up a few facts, of which pos
sibly some of the, readers of the 
Monitor are not aware. I venture 

milch to bring same before your notice.
The new bridge at Allen’s Creek, 

which has been in use for some 
time, will next be followed, by that 
at Clementeport, which already has 

an several spans replaced with steel, 
of This is being placed on the same 

piers, which have been reinforced and 
topped but with ccncrtte to the sat
isfaction of the Ç. P. R. engineers, 

after At Bear River there are at present 
two new piers on Digby side, and 
some six or sjven on Annt polis 

as well as to the Valley side. These are built some forty or 
Dr. Moore, of sixty feet north of the present bridge, 

efficient The new draw pier and one or two 
others not yet finished are In deep 
water, one in particular being start
ed on a foundation eighty-five feet 
below the bed of the ri^er, which 
means nearly one hundred and twenty

Remind
ing hie hearers that the disease may 
be found in all climates, he re
marked that while a change of loca
tion .may often be desirable, a 
change of five miles may prove as 
valuable as a change of a 
longer distance. He illustrated the 
importance of attention to the first 
symptoms of the disease, by the case 
of the farmer who, seeing that many 
automobiles were wrecked upon 
adjacent hill, prepared a sign 
"Danger” and esked his servant t to

•' people of Annapolis County, and 
* of Bridgetown in particular, have

All the latest cloths now in stock, 
English Cheviots, Tweeds. Vicunas, etc.
STYLE AND FIT GUARANTEED.

always accorded this journal.
Each year has brought many 

tangible evidences of the favor of 
the constituency The Monitor- 
Sentinel has endeavored to 

* serve, and to all whose valued 
patronage has in any way contri
buted to our success and usefulness, 
cither as advertisers, subscribers or 
contributors our heartiest thanks 
are now extended.

be incieased by $100,000 annually until, ■■ J
it reaches 81,100.000. The principle of gfSy foXCS 3.nd fOLF pairs of 
division generally will be based upon CjOHS, also ODC odd female 
population, but this is subject to certain 
wise modifications. The veterinary col- 
1-ges in each province which come up to 
a required standard are to share in a 
g ft of $20,000, This grant, wisely ad
ministered,

fox. All these animals 
were born in captivity.

Particulars ^nd prices on 
application.

Geo. L. IPSARSON. 
Paradise, N. S., Feb. 3rd.

. J. MARSHALL
Queen Sti, Bridgetown, N. S.

will commend itself to all. 
In addition to this each province will 
receive the sum of $20,000 without 
regard to the population basis. The 
total yearly grants to each province will 
>e as follows '

put upon the hill, but found* that It 
was placed at the bottom of the hill, 

, where it could only be seen
,t. Under the control of thg .new all the samage was done.
.Company, with the infusion of new 
blood and with the consummation

- • -y
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,

A hearty
vote of thanks was extended to the 
lecturer,
Medical Association.

TOWN OF BRIDGETOWN
Meeting of Ratepayers.1913 Yearly 1917-23 

Increase
, •

of plans now under approval, The 
Monitor-Sentinel will doubt
less continue on its way of prosper
ity and popular favor, while its 
prestige and sphere of influence 
will be greatly broadened.

■t -

Kingston, was the very 
chairman of the meeting.

t
I hereby give public notice that a 

public meeting of the Ratepayers of the 
Tow» of Bridgetown will be held in the 
Council Chamber in the said Town of

P. E. Island $26,529.85 $1,306 $31,753.73 
N. Bruns'k 44,509.93 4,902 64,117.37
Alberta

■gt
•>

46,094.95 5,219 66,970.91 
B. Columbia 47,334.76 5,467 69,202.57 
Manitoba

The New Consumption Cure. ?

Bridgetown on Wednesday evening, the 
19th day of February instant, at 7.30 

under section 143 of the Town’s

51,730.05 6,346 *7,iy.09 
Nova Scotia 54.26S.45 6,858 81,719.21 

54,296.29 <>,859 81,733.32 
159,482.40 27,8% 271,068.32 
195,733.32 35,147 336,319.96

:

For the past few months the whole |
world’s attention has been aroused •idet to the toPi ot watsr’ and tne

total height of pier up war as of one
Zj; W -Fii 3 >■Sask. p. m.,

Incorporation Act.
• At which meeting there will be sub

mitted to the ratepayers for approval, 
a proposed expenditure of a sum of 
money not exceeding the sum of 
six thousand dollars, for the making of

by the ; announcement of a new Tu
berculosis Serum. Bike the Koak 

’ Serum of about twenty-five years 
Many readers of the Weekly ago, the new one comes from Ger

many, and is the discovery of Dr.

FOREWORD. Quebec
Ontariohundred and fifty feet. Owinj to 

the rise and fall of tide twenty-five 
to thirty feet and a strong current 
the construction is very difficult, the 
cost of the bridge being estimated W

h 1
| ; :«-The first column gives the proposed 

grant lor the year and the second gives 
the yearly increase until the maximum» 

list upwards of $2,1.00,903. The tig which appears in the third column. If 
rock cut at west end of Bear R.ver in any year a province does not use 
bridge, which cost at first in the vicie- the grant, it will be placed to its credit

for future use. The provinces are to 
have the spending of the money, but 
the Dominion authorities will exercise 
a “ reasonable supervision.*’' The graitf 
is a timely one and not one whit too 
large, and it will do much to secure bet
ter equipped agricultural colleges and 
schools, and may help somewhat to 
secure more effective agricultural teach
ing in the rural schools. The proposal 
seems to meet with general favor and 
will doubtless become effective.

’

ft !Monitor and Western Annapolis
c .. , ... . Friedrich Friedman, of Berlin.Sentinel will regret the announce- _ _ , .

, . ,| Dr. Fncdman claims to make many
ment made by its recent owner and ; curt6 and hag dra^n to hlm
publisher that her connection with ; tients and friends of patients I 
it is now severed. With this issue ; many lands who have hastened to ity. *120,«0, is being > lasted out

Berlin to obtain treatment or re- on north side to tbe extent ol 
ceive the serum to use at home. 'eet* on acCoUnt DSW bridge

The discoverer’s attempt to place ! being that di6tance north ot the o11 
himself upon a sound financial basis one- The Dominion Bridge Co., who 
before giving to the world his cure j bave contracts for repairing or re- 
has resulted in bringing much ad- building the following 
verse criticism of his metbiods. A Bridgetown, Allen Creek, Clements- 
wealthy New York banker recently porb* **ear River, Joggm (2) and 
cabled to Dr. Friedman that he 
would give him
if he would come to America and 
cure his son-in-law, who was 111 with 
consumption at a aanitorium at 
Saranac Lake, New York. The offer 
has not been accepted so far, but 
Dr. Friedman has promised to turn 
his remedy over to the Health De
partment of the German Government 
that they may give it a fair trial, 
but up to the present time hae not 
done so.

-
|jg
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iwmanent streets in the town.pa-
from By order of the Town Council.

HARRY 11ÜQGLES.
Town Clerk.

Dated February 4tb, A, D. 1913, 3i.
the paper passes into the hands of j 
the Monitor Publishing Company, J 
Limited, who will also in the same 
office carry on the general printing 
business.

vt
If any person desires to invest in Silver Black Foxes 

write or call upon D. Schurman or N,E.Chute, Bridgetown. 
They offer a good proposition in Choice Foxes at $10,000 
per pair in an up-to date Ranch, having 12 of Daltons, 
Ouitons, Tuplins, Raynor Stock, capitalized at $60,000.

Miss Wise a Duchessbridges,

Under the late mànagement the 
paper has always been a welcome 
visitor in many homes. It has 
kept in touch with the most import
ant of the great world-movements 
of the day. It has opened up a 
valuable medium of interesting 
news between the scattered towns 
and villages of this and neighbor
ing counties, as well as more dis
tant places. Its columns have 
always Been accessible to all mat
ters pertaining to the best inter
ests of our fellow-citizens, without 
distinction of class or creed. Its 
contents have been invariably 
wholesome. It has not at any 
time contained any article which 
would prevent its being placed 
with confidence in the hands of 
the young people of the homes to 
which it has had access. Every 
one of its readers will endorse this 
testimony and join heartily with 
the new thanageracift in the fer
vent wish that Mrs. M. K. Piper 
and Miss Piper may greatly enjoy 
a well-earned""vacation, and that 
a kind providence may continue to

Baltimore, MA, Feb. 8.—An inter
national romance reached its culmina
tion today in the ceremony at the 
Cathedral in this city which made Miss , ;;ew EXPERIMENTAL ORCHARDS. 
Eleanor Douglas Wise, daughter ol Mrs.
Frederick May Wise, the bride of the 
Duc de Richelieu, a French nobleman.
Cardinal Gibbons officiated at the cere
mony, which was followed by a wedding 
breakfast and a reception at the Straf
ford Hotel.

The bride is a member of the Wise 
family of Virginia. Her father was the 
late Commander Frederick May Wise,
U. S. N., who took part in the civil 
war and in the Boxer uprising in China.
He died in Yokohama in 1901.

The Duke is the head of one of the 
famous families of France. The duke 
dom of Richelieu was established for 
Cardinal Richelieu, and at his death 
passed to his grand-nephew, Jean Ar
mand de Vigneret, who was the father 
of the famous Marshal Duc de Riche
lieu. The mother of the present Duke 

Miss Alice Heine, daughter of 
Michael Heine, a banker of New Or
leans. After the death of the second 
Duc de Richelieu she became the .wife 
of Prince Albert of Monaco, but was 
later parted from him by a judicial 
separation.

Weymouth, certainly have everything 
up to date. At Bear River they 
have their own dwellings for their 
workmen, an electric plant, which 
enables them to work during the 
night tides, steam drills, steam 
shovels, etc. I hear that the dwell
ing of Mr. Bdw. Winchester just a- 
bove the rock cut hae been practic
ally ruined by falling rocks and air 
concussion. One day a large rock 
crushed through tbs roof of the 
kitchen and smashed the range into 
fragments. The damage was, of 
course, promptly repaired by the 
company. Three blasts of three 
holes each are now being fired at 
one time, and the-,foreman of the 
blasting crew states that were it 
not for Mr. Winchester’s house, they 
would drill, charge and fire the 
whole cut at one blast, which, no 
doubt, is email work compared with 
some jobs of similar character li the 
Rocky Mountains a»i elsewhere.

Nothing has been done as yet to the the light rails all replaced with 
length of more than thirty feet. joggin bridges, bat the travelling heavier ones, one inch deeper and

Plate glass windows half an inch putllc no doubt feel assured that half an inch broader, the D. à. R. 
thick were shattered, and the overhang those bridges will receive the same action of C. P. R. will be fully up 
of the bridge was ripped off, exposing careful, thorough and eutetahtial re to their standard of excellence and 
the wiring of the signalling apparatus construction that the otters are second to none on the continent, 
and putting some of the signals out of I getting, and after the smeS MMKfes r. w. W. PURDY,
commission. are filled with solid earth Wik an<3 Bridgetown, Feb. 10th, 1913.

one million1 dollars
NOVA SCOTIA MAYORS.

♦ Antigonieh—R. R. Griffin.
Annapolis— George A. Hawkesworth. 
Bridgetown— Karl Freeman. 
Bridgwater— Hon. W. H. Owen.

DorrUnïôn—H. ^ Mitchell. 
Dartmouth—E. F. Williams. 
Hawkcsbury—John C. Boutinot 
Inverness—A. J. Mclseae.
Kentville—J. W. Ryan.
Lunenburg—Mr. Kinley 
Lcckterort—Dr. T. C. Lockewood 
Liverpool—D. C. Mulhall 
Middleton—0. P. Goucber 
New Glasgow—James A. Fraser 
North Sydney—W. A. McKay 
Pictou—James Primrose 
Port Hood—D. F. McLean 
Stellarton—Mr, Rogers 
Spring Hill Mines—John Murray 
Shtiburne—W. C. McKay 
Truro—George W. Stuart 
Windsor—H. W. Sangster 
Yarmouth—$. C. Hood

Prof. W. S. Blair, of the Experi- 
i m;ntal Farm, Kentville, was in town 
last week in connection with the lo
cation of a demonstration orubard 
that is to be established in this 
Count-.—

The Fruit Growers’ Association 
having asked for a number of ex
perimental or demonstration orchards 
the Department of Agriculture has 
consented to place one in each of 
the three counties, Annapolis, Kings 
and Hants, and Prof.' Blair is now 
locating them. The Hants County 
one will be at Falmouth, the Kings 
County one in Berwick, and the An
napolis one near Bridgetown, a por
tion of the orchard of The Sunny- 
side Farm in Clartnce having been 
selected, In each case a number of 
acres -of orchard has been leased 
for several years and experiments in 
cultivation, - fertilization, pruning, 
spraying, thinning and packing will 
be carried on and demonstrations 
given that must prove beneficial to 
sur fruit growers add advantageous 
to the whole Valley.

DR. K1RKP-ATÈICK ILL.

Word received from Boston Tuesday 
reports Dr. Kirkpatrick, of Halifax, 
dangerously sick. He, accompanied 
by Mrs. Kirkpatrick and Miss Wick- 
wire of this town, had left for Bos
ton last week on an extended trip. 
Upon hearing) the news H. H. Wick- 
wire, M. P. P., left for Boston yes
terday .—Kentville Chronicle.

fi
ne lairetaiia Battered by Seas

*■New York, Feb. 8—Such a battering 
as she never before experienced in her 
scores of ocean voyages was the treat
ment the seas accorded the liner Maure
tania, which ended a most tempestuous 
trip*from Liverpool here today. On the 
trip, a teak rail was torn from the entire 
foreward bulkhead guard, and the steel 
itself twisted and bent inward for a

Here is a message of hope and 
good cheer froth Mrs. C. J. Martin-, 
Boone Mill, Va., who is the mother 
of eighteen children. Mrs. Martin 
wee cured of stomach trouble and 
constipation by Chamberlain’s Tab
lets after five years of suffering, 
and now recommends these tablets 
to the public. So’.d by .all dealers.

The Monitor hopes to be ablv to 
keep its friends interested in the 
fruit industry informed in the work 
carried on at these stations that 
would be to their advantage, and 
intends to give its readers quite soon 
an article on "Sprays and Spray
ing.”
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Street ImprevemeatALP ' :;s

Classified
ADVERTISEMENTS

— - —— A» «-ill be noticed by our news 
columns, a,, meeting of the rate-pay- 
ere of Bridgetown is called for tae 
evening of Feb. 19th to vote for 
against the borrowing of a further 
sum of money for street improve
ment.

This is a very important m itter 
for Bridgetown. The day has gone 
by when muddy, heavy streets will 
be tolerated by our citizens, as d as 
we hare already dene enough to 
show the benefits of 
street improvement, we believe 
citizens are ready to continue the 
work until all our, main1 thorough
fares are as well provided for.

The wrork done the past two years 
on Queen Street and a considerable 
section of Granville Street s cull 
be argument enough to cemvlnc. a’.l 
of the necessity of continuing this 
work immediately. —

There were those who predicted 
that $4,000 would not macadamize 
Queen Street, but with this sum the 
street committees, the past yea > or 
more bought the crusher and 
plated the whole of Queen Street 
and an eiual l;ngtti on Granville St. 
The am;unt n:w asked for woull, no 
doubt, complete the work of perman- 
il1; improvements, put all roads lead
ing into our town in such a satis
factory condition that business would 
come to Bridgetown that now often 
goes elaewhere on- account of the im
passable condition of these clay 
roads, spring and fall, and many 
other times during wet weather, as 
well as to repair our cross streets.

Hortcnse Griffin is visiting friends 
in Wolfville.

forget the Oplrthumpian

The Bridgetown Importing HouseCarnival tonight. P* or
A good time is promised all those 

who attend the Valentine Party in 
the Baptict church on Friday night.

Misa Charlotte Dargie left on Sat- 
uiday for Truro, where sbie will at
tend Normal School.

!*]
. □TRANSIENT RATES: 10c. 

a line ; Three consecutive 
Issues will be charged xas 
two. Minimum charge, 25c. St

S np □Ow* □□Persona, seeking investments in the 
Fox industry would do well to look 
at the advertising columns of this 
issue.

Capt. and Mrs. H. W. Moore, of 
Bear River, were guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Archie Cbvte the past week.

P□ i-1n
inaGi.ioaocnciLi'aaLinnnGrnsi E

Clearance SaleMiss Mary Phelan, of Bridgetown, 
is visiting Mrs. C. S. Silver at the 
American House.— Kentville Chron
icle.

The meeting of the Local Branch 
Feeble-Minded Association, 

which was fixed for tonight, has been 
adjourned until next week.

permanent
Business Notices■ of the our

Mr. W. B. Eaton, Halifax, piano 
tuner for N. H. Phinney & Co., Ltd., 
will make a trip through the Valley 
to about two weeks, 
your orders to N. H- Phinney & Co., 
Ltd., Lawrencetown.

C. C. King, Dr. A. B. Crowe. and 
Dr. O. R. Peters were elected Coun
cillors by acclamation at Annapolis 
Royal last week.

A special train with one hundred 
families is to start for Nova Scotia 
on a remarkable “Back to Canada” 
movement, says a Boston disepatch.

Please send

Of-
4 tbs. Prunes for 25c.

J. E. LLOYD & SON.
*

If yoa want to see a real game of Mrs. J. H. Longmire has sold her 
hockey, be at the Bridgetown Rink residence to Chas. Rufiee and has 
Tuesday, Feb. 18th, at >3 p.m., ani purchased the house of A. C. Charl- 
eee the game between Annapolis and ton. Granville Street West.
Kentville. -

White BlousesCranberries, 8 emts per quart.
C. L. PIGGOTT.

0Oranges from 15c. doz. up at MRS. 
S. C. TURNER’S.Miss Nellie Ma'shall, whQ has baen 

residing the past two years in Ports
mouth, N. H., is spinding the win- 
t.r with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. B. Marshall and other friends.

21.
Wednesday, Feb. 19th, rs 

chants’ Day in Annapolis. The Beard 
of Trade in that town is distribut
ing a large quantity of printed mat
ter, and great interest is being tak
en in it by the town in general.

75c for 50c, $1.00 for 75c, $1.25 for 95c, $1.50 for $1.00, $1.75 for

$1 25, $2.00 for $1.50, $2.25 for $1.75, $2.75 for $2.00.

We have a lot of old style Women’s Coats which 
over for Girls, as the cloth is extra good quality. We will clear 
out at $1.00 each.

Mer- com-
Beef, primest quality, from 4c. to 

Uc. per pound at 8C. L. PIGGOTT.

. Twenty pounds Best Quality Gran
ulated Sugar for $1 j.U at

J. E. LLOYD & SONS.

1
be madeMr. H. B. Hicks, of J. H. Hicks &

St J*™ 'Va Te8iODary W°rk in weeks attending » School of Em- 
St. James Schoolroom; meeting of balming and Undertaking, 
the Social Club in the Council 
Chamber; and the 
Carnival at the Skating Rink.

« can
*

Salt Mackerel, JOc. per pound.
C. L. PIGGOTT.

HAIR WORK DONE.
Combings or cut hair made Into 

Pulls, Transformations and Switches. 
Terms moderate. Satisfaction guar
anteed. Mail orders promptly attend
ed to.

Calithumpian Mrs. J. Fletcher Bent and son Gil
bert, of Paradise, have been spending 
the past week with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. G. W. Mills, also Capt. 
Bent aid wife of Granville Ferry, 
returning home cn Monday.

♦ J. W. BECKWITH*Owing to the welcome snow having 
arrived, the woods jare being rapidly 
cleared of their hewn timbers, and 
the latter jpart of last week bore ev
idence to this fact in the 
teams

Local Hockey Match. MISS GEORGINA BANCROFT 
Round Hill, Feby. 13th. M.The hockey j^atch played at the 

rink on Saturday night last between 
the two junior teams o! the town 
was one quite worthy of note, for 
tba boys played a good class of 
hockey, showing great improvement 
over last year, and they can now 
make up a team that will give a 
good account of itself against any 
junior team along the line. All 
they want low is a little encour
agement from the older citizens of 
the town, and before we know, it 
Bridgetown will be the possessor cf 
a good, lively hockey team, such as 
any hustling town should have. All 
of the boys played well, and hard, 
and kept well to their positions, 
and it is hard to pick the strong
est among them; but the hockey 
played by Jack Ruggles, Geo. Decn- 
man, Fçtd Camp, Raymond Bent 
and Lyle Salter is the kind that will 
make a good team to represent 
Bridgetown among the senior teams 
in a short time. The team cap- 
tamed by Dedhman won the 
3-1. This score would have 
larger had it not been for the ex
cellent stops made by Piggctt and 
Miller. The teams were made up as 
follows:—
Geo Devhm n 
R. Bent 
C. Kinney.
Fred Camp 
J. Ruggles 
L. Crowe 
P. Longmire

( HOME FOR SALE.many
conveying wood into the 

town. The prices for wood, however, 
have dropped but very little.

Mrs. March of Bridgetown 
member of the Baker 
ested in the suit against the 
of Philadelphia
certain* very valuable land lots, 
iginally the property of the Raker 
ancestors. Mrs. Reagh. of Kingston, 
is the acting secretary for the heirs.

is a At St. Croix, small Cottage, t" 70
acres land, 25 fruit trees, good well, 
near church and school.

family inter
city

for the refund of
CHAS. HUDSON. 

Bridgetown, Feb. 1st, 3mos. ^^Everythin^l|Are you interested in the Church’s 
problem of ‘‘Caring for the Immi
grant” in the Canadian West and 
North West? This is the subjet t of 
a talk illustrated by lantern views 
in St. James’ Church Schoolroom

or-

Overcoats.WANTED

Lumbermen’s
Supplies

CM at

Karl* fireeman’s
CROSSCUT SAWS

TEACHER WANTED.
A Teacher for the Bear River East 

School Section. Applicants will 
please state references and qualifica
tions. Apply to

RALPH DOUGLAS. Secty. 
Bear River East, Ftb. 4th, 2ins.

Mr. Milledge Rice, who is still in 
this (Wednesday) evening, commenc- the Victoria General 
mg at 7.90. At Sacrifice Prices.

Best Quality and a Splendid Assortment 
to select from.

Hospital at
Silver collection to de- ! Halifax, was progressing very favor- 

fray expenses and support the work.

f

ably after his operation for appendi
citis when blood po.E3ning sat 
and he was at cpî time in a 
low conditic n.

<♦ in,The Monitor’s De?p Brook corre
spondent writes:— A fire started 
the chimney of Mr. Geo. Adams’ 
house on Saturday morning, 3 p.m., 
and when it wgs discovered it had 

;-So great a headway that scarcely 
anything was saved excepting

■■^^^^^■very
Frcm a statement of 

a visitor to the Hospital, the Mon 
iter is pleased to state thfit Mr.
Rice*ia now well on the road to re-

Men’s and Boys’ Suits.WANTED.—Hides and Pork. High
est prices paid.

To be cleared out to make room for our 
Spring Stock.

Underwear, Top Shirts, and other Lines at 
greatly Reduced Prices

PERCY T. BATH. of tlie very best makes."Co very.an or- Granville, Jan. 28th.
gan, sewing machine, a bed and - 
few chairs. AU" the friends feel very 
serry for Mr. Adams’ loss.

AXESValley Medical Society.
Y I -I I-T • 7. » . in double and single bit. Smart 

and Fowler makes.* The Valley Medical Scciety held its 
mid-winter session here on Thursday 
of last week, and was attended by 
the leading medical men of Digby, 
Annapolis and Kings Counties. The 
sessions were held in one of the 
private parlors of the St. James, 
and was largely given to the read
ing cf
professional subject’s, 
was passed asking the Local Govern-

game
been

The management of the Bridgetown 
* Skating Rink have been able to ar- LUMBERMSN’S

COATSrange a hockey match between An
napolis and Kentville again this 
winter; it will be played 
evening, Feb. 18th.
8 p.m. These are, without doubt, 
the two strongest teams between 
Yarmouth and Wolfville, and will 
put up a good brand of hco tey. 
There will te a special run 
Annapolis.

It Will Pay YOU to Give US a Visit.Fleece-lined and well made, selling* 
at wholesale pricesTuesday 

Game called at
Centre 
R. Wing 
L. Wrng 
Rover .

K. Harlow 
R. Salter
K. Burns
L. Saltir

J. HARRY HICKSFREEMAN .
Everything in Hardware

i
papers and diseuse ions on 

A resolution

_________!C. Point G. Palfrey 
Point 
Goal

from ment to aid in a “better road cam
paign.” Arrangements were

M. Piggott 
M. W. Miller Stove Prices are 

Advancing.
also

The remains of Mrs. Leland Elliot, j consitlered for the entertainment of 
who died in Boston, Jan. 28th, after the Nova Scotia Medical Society, 
a lingering illness of cancer, arrived I which meets in Wolfville in July as 
at Westport, 'on Monday. She was the ; tha guest of the Valley Society, 
second daughter of Mr. *and Mrs. Ro
land Welsh, of Westport, and leaves a | the visitinE doctors, we were glad 
husband and little daughter Elsie. ! to l€arn that th-7 always look up- 
Mrz. Roland Welsh, son Lawrence,. cn their session in Bridgetown as 
and Mrs. Arnold Thompson accom- *^eir mos* successful and enjoyable 
panied the remains. The funeral ona J"ear-
took place Tuesday ^t half-past two 
from her father’s residence.

* hSMethodist Chureh Notes. t

A series of missionary meetings of 
unequal interest was held in

For Two Weeks we will’sell 
Provi- the PERFECT STOVE fitted' to b A LESSON IN ARITHMETICIn conversation with a number of ■ urn

defies Church Friday and Sunday wood for $11.00 and flitted to 
evenings. Rev. James Xeave, late
ly returned from the mission fi.-ld in 
West China, was the special preacher, 
ar.’d his addresses were at once in-

One and one makes two Î 
If UNE girl marries ONE boy 
There will generally be ONE to 

carry

burn coal for $12 50, and will 
prepay freight to your nearest rail
way station. Cash must accompany 

After this the price must
■order. ■

Come in the summer, gentlemen, 
and we will show you the prettiest 
town in the Valley.

teresting, instructive and inspiring. 
At the Sunday evening meeting, a- t advance. We carry just what you want 

at just the price you want to pay.
Just received a fresh lot of can

ned and penny goods. Milk and 
cream on hand all the time.

Everybody is doing it ! Doing 
what Î Eating Oyster Stews at

WANTEDlong with other pleasing musical ; 
selections, a male duett,

•:* BRIDGETOWN FOUNDRY Co. LtdB. L Rayner, cf Alberton, p. E. I., 
a breeder of the highest-g»rade silver 
foxes, is in Bridgetown, and has 
made arrangements tot. instal a fox 
ranch in the vicinity. Mr. Rayner 
has bought twenty-six acres of land 
frcm Major Slocum fer this purpose, 
and operations will commence almost 
immediately, it being hoped to com
plete the buildings, etc., by the entf 
of September. Two pairs of black 
foxes from his ranch In Alberton 
will be brought here.

Hark,
Hark, My Soul,” was splendidly ren- j Bridgetown, 
dered by Messrs W. E. Brittain and !
F. R. Beckwith.

A member of this church recently 
became responsible for the support 
of a native Chinese evangelist at 
work in the city of Cheotu, West 
China. Two classes of the Sunday

->
N. S.Fire at Moschelle.

i
FOR SALE- Mr. Fred Tupper’s house and lurni- 

ture, also a small building attached 
containing farming implements, etc., 
were totally destroyed, by fire which 
broke out on Saturday afternoon.

As the inmates were away at the 
time, the flames secured such a hold 
that it was impossible to. prevent 
the total destruction of the house 
and building. The inside of the 
dwelling house had only just been re
paired at a cost of $400. Fortunate
ly the barn was saved. The loss 
is all the more severe, inasmuch as 
no insurance was carried.

Ken’s Restaurant.FOP. SALE.
A choice pair of two-year-old Here

ford Steers.
if

L yf I
PERCY BATH. y quantity of Saw 

Logs, tor which cash will

School are now raising funds for the 
support of a girl ani boy pupil in 
the school of the West Ohn^i Mis
sion.

Granville

FOR SALE.—One single horse truck 
wagon, nearly new. Cheap for cash 
or approved note with interest.

W. R. TROOP.
So. Queen St., (opp. J. Messenger’s) 
Bridgetown, Feb. 4th, t-f.

COME TO^THE HEARTY
* Professor Gilbert Budkton, reader, 

humorist, etc., gave a 1 splendid en
tertainment in the lecture room of 
the church Monday evening.

Rev. J. L. Batty, an exceptionally 
able and popular speaker, will lec
ture in the church under the auspic
es of the Epworth League Tuesday 
evening of next week.

Valentine PartyIt is rumored that there is togbe 
a game of hockey played between the 
Royal Bank Block and the Ruggles 
Block, which efliould create consider
able interest, 
made up as follows:—
Royal Block.
A. F. Little 
P. Burling 
'Jas. Connell 
F. R. Fay 
F. E. Bath
B. W. Roscce 
R. Parker

at the
The teams will be Baptist Church

Friday Evening, February 14,

FARM FOR SALE. be paid.One and a half miles from Bridge
town, 10-0 acres good sandy loam, 2 
young orchards, has put up 200-bar
rels of apples, also pears and small 
fruit, good buildings, a large house, 
Vpter in sink. Will sell right with 
stock and farm implements or with
out a part of purchase. Money can 
remain on mortgage if desired.

Apply to

Ruggles Block. 
A. L. Woodrow 

L. Palfrey 
R. Ruggles 

r Foster 
H. Ruggles 

C. H. Strong 
Maximo Geatti

Winter has .reached the Province in 
a truly frigid sense, there having 
been continuous falls of snow, ac 
companiêd by very 
aturee. In some places there- 
drifts of

FROM 8 TO 10 O’CLOCK. 

Valentine Novelties, Home Made 
Candy and Ice Cream will be on sale.

CARD OF THANKS.low temper- 
are

ow to the height of sev
en- and eight feet, and the river is 
blocked with ice nearly thick enough 
to bear teams. Mr. Weare’s ther
mometer has shown. temperature as 
low as eight degrees below zero, 
while the thermometer at the St. 
James' Hotel has gone one tetter, 
owing to the close proximity to the 
river, the register there having indi
cated ten below zero.

. Mr. and Mrs. Frank A. Robblee 
wish to thank their many friends for 
the kind assistance and sympathy 
extended to them during the illness 
and death of their daughter.

*
A reference to “Methodist Church 

Notes” will remind the public that 
on Thursday evening of next week 
there will be another popular lec
ture given under the auspices of the 

j Epworth League. Rev. J. j,. Batty, 
■the lecturer, is a leading minister of 
the Methodist church and a platform 
speaker of nnuenal ability. The 
Publip generally are indebted to the 
Epworth League In giving them, such 
Bn splendid programme of lectures, re
citals, etc., anti this additional effort 
of Tuesday next should be generous
ly patronized.

J. H. HICKS & SONSADMISSION - 10 CENTSMONITOR OFFICE.

BORNHOUSE FOR SALE.
Eight-roomed House, with all con

veniences, . pleasantly situated on 
South Queen Street, for immediate 
sale. For particulars apply to owner 
on premises.

INVESTORS H ARRIN GTON.—At 225 Wellington 
Ave., Manchester, N. H., Feb. 4th, 
to Mr. and Mrs. Pearl Harrington 
a daughter—Ethel Cecelia.Invest your money nearer home. 

There is a Company in our midst.
PATRONIZE IT. W. B. GBSNER. DIED12, 35 w.

RAYNER & CLARK FOX CO.Minard’s Liniment Cures Garget in 
Cows.

HUDGINS.—At Bridgetown, Feb. 3rd, 
Stella Hudgins, aged twenty-four.3 w. 26, 2 Minard’s Liniment Cures Colds, Etc.f4t q
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YOU CAN MAKE MONEY INAn Opportunity for 
a Reliable Man in 

v ThisaDistrictBB
Must be a'competent, keen and aggres- 
tive salesman, clean-cut in appearance, or 
good character and upon familiar terms 
with toe general public. Experience in 
our business not absolutely essential. 
Very liberal arrangements and every 
help given to man capable of producing 
results. Apply

Gee.W. Etoelt, 206 Kent BnUdinf, Toronto, OnL

Insurance Agent s J
èe^esoeaaaswNW®***®*8

ii I mu--------—i— —

insure
in the

Nova. - Scotia -Fire
Strong-Liberal 

. Prompt
batore placing br r*-
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IQel oar rates
newlng your Insurance “The Star of Alberta”c B. LONGM1RL Joker’s Corner. 1 —

e
Halifax Fire Insurance Company |

ESTABLISHED 1809
We are Insuring properties ol every 

iption, and eolicit your patron-

Our rates are low.
$400,000. Losses promptly set-

mt NEW YORK METHODS. IMr. William Loeb, Collector of the 
Port ci New York, was discussing it.bo 
wondrous speed and simplicity used 
in the transaction of American bus
iness.

‘In a banker's office the other 
day,” he arid, “i eaw a door open, 
a hfad stuck itself quickly into the 
opening, and a voice demanded:

“ ‘Quarter?’
Yep,’ the bank president replied. 

' “ -Month?’
Yep.'

” ’Fo r half?.’
No, five.’
Right.’

“The head withdrew, I exclaimed in 
wonderment:

What kind of cipher ia that you

y r*Ewer
■w*c. m ».

Cash assets '•‘•'•'‘-■«SvI
,fl FS-5 ym * •—•a-*.*.'Y ^ Hu,

>
O A CT The splendidly strategic site of Carman gay was discovered by a far-seeing, 
£ Ao 1 shrewd railway engineer attracted' *ue district by the lure of the finest 

wheat in the Canadian Wept. He snap <-d up lands where the wide canyons 
of the Little Bow River narrows to a point. Here must all railways cross. The 0. P. K. 
«am* and the shipping center created went ahead by leaps and bounds.

Agent.
w. W. CME5LEY ;a® V:..•otmi.1—• - '■

- N. S. ».Bridgetown, P I
This label pro
tects you. 11

distinguishes a perfect blend
ing of the richness ol matured 
fwA»»» Tea with the &<racuc$T 
V d Young (Won Leaves.

Our New Stock of

J. GROCERIES
êA Sir*r« « «« I, Is the best ever brought 

into Bridgetown. And as 
the quality is par excell
ence, so is the price. Pur
chasers can thus save 
money.

v

ofKv<i
3

e
•ri are talking?’

•' ‘No cipher at all,' the president 
‘That was one of Chi

leA I t*

F Ireplied.
cage's leading .financiers, and I have 
just arranged to lend him twenty- 
five thousand dollars for a month

«
ItittK

*•*.i : 1-k Everything in Can
ned Goods.

» »#at five per cant.

0 nnPCrMT Oarmangay to-day is a thriving incorporated town, with not leri 
p f\ 1 than 53 basinesa places. Her up-to-date electric and natural water

supply systems are owrod and operated by the people. C&rmangay 
boasts an eight-roomed scboolhous», two banks and four big elevators, shipping over a mil
lion bushels in 1911 and l*/« millions in 1912. Oarmangay has coal mines operating, and 
the entire district is underlaid with coal of finest Galt quality.

QUITE DIFFERENT.

In Dublin scar driprr was caught 
by a z étions policeman In the act 

i of driving furiously. The poUc iman 
| stopped him and said:
I give me yer name.”

give ye me name,” said the driver. 
| “Ye'll get yereilf into trouble,” 
I raid the policeman, “ii ye don t give 

“I wco't give ye

Fresh Chocolates 
and Candies, Fruit, etc.s V ariety, Qtl '“Ye must 

“But I won’t mg Æmop are what you are looking 
for when you go to buyT Before purchasing else

where call and inspect our 
lines of

•sees
asses
••Hi
seels

iseesr 
!•••••
• SMS

'9ill,W
• Jdrr à

-

■

Inlineiimui
tlltltw• «.Mil

SSSBSI
eeoeal 
• aessi

me yer tame.” 
me name,” said the driver. “Phat 
is yer name, now?” asktd the an- 

“Ye'd better findGROCERIES l

E gry policeman, 
eat,” said the driver.Overshoes 

and Rubbers
“Sure, and 

I will,” said the policeman. He 
went around to the aide oi tha car 
wbtra the name ought to have been 
painted, but the letters had been 
rubbed off. “Aha!” said the police- 

ye’ll get yereilf into

You will find what you want at PRICES THAT 
WILL SATISFY YOU at

R Oarmangay grows as Alberta grows. That mean* a wonderful fu
ture. Four new railroads are heading for Oarmangay. Four new 
elevators are trying to cope with tae tremendous wheat yields of the

vînt in OSmaugay as her own people do, who are building in brick and stone for a tre- 
’ mentions future. Oarmangay has her own s apply of finest brick clay and stone right at 

her doors, and will soon supply EëtvsisteT cities in Alberta.

We Are Hew Meet-

FUTUREQueen St. 
BridgetownC. L. PIGGOTTS,QUALITY COUNTS. man, "now 

worse disgrace than ever. Yer name 
appears to be obliterated.” 
wrong!” roared

“Ye'reJ.l. FOSTER the driver. “ 'Tie
O'Brien.”

TRUE AND BRAVE WOMEN. ❖IIS,030 FUR COATS.

To be able to look cheerfully and Black And Silver Fox Bring Amaz- 
bopefully through clouds of poverty 
and distress is an accompiieh.nent 
bestowed by nature upon every true 
and brave woman ; and, no matter 
hew poor or humble her home may 
be, the magic power of emilea can 
brighten its shadows and lighten its

DREW'S BARBAROUS TALE.;

The High Class 
Residential Section 

of Carmangay
<£lteVisteJohn Drew has always been noted 

for hie clever retorts, says the Chi- 
capo

ing Prices,

tug the Demand For 
Oieice Lots In

# WHMNjANBWERINa AI* J
* PLEASE MENTION THE «

MONTTOR-BENTINEL 4

+eeeo44++eesoeo"teee44A

London, Jan. 25.— According to 
London furriers the moat e-pensive which is credited 
furs now on the market are pelts of 
black and silver foxe* from l‘rince 
Edward Island. These are sn cost
ly that they can only te oh tain :d by 
private sale.

I A single p:lt of the biecx fox 
brings $i£i) to $1,750, and for a wom
an’s coat at least four pilts are

His latest,“Inter-Ocean."
with having oc

curred in a Broadway barter shop-, 
somewhat dumbfounded the tonsorial

’ »
Already Alta Vista has beautiful homes costing as high as $4,000.
Every lot is guaranteed high, dry and level Alta Vista is only a 
block from the Post Office and City Hall.

OH THE FIRST OF THE MONTH PRICES IN ALTA VISTA WILL INCREASE $25 A LOT
Send coupon for booklet

»
artist.

Mr. Drew has very fine and silky 
It loots a little thin 

it Is uncombed, but pro-

cares.
Upon the troubled mind of a feel

ing husband a Fife’s smile falls like 
a sunbeam on a flower. And

CITY LIFE. brown hair, 
when
perly arranged it ehows itself to be 
\ery th c't and comely.

As th; barker laid his moist, 
cool palm on the actor’s si nil, he 
said:

Dr. Harvey W. Wiley, apropos of* 
pure Christmas foods, said the other 
day in Chicago:

“I know a woman, freeh from the
to her cook

Time is money in Alta Vista (Carmangay) to-day! Buy at 
with views, maps, etc. DO IT NOW.

once.how
much more beautiful it makes the 
face that wears it thsn a frown! necessary. At a public sale at the 
When a wife and mother, fovgetting beginning of the winter c»e ptit
sorrows and hardships, smilss away 
her tears, there Is a lc,vel>neB3 in 
the act that speaks to a man’s 
heart more eloquently than words.

% «ÿ

Western Canada Real Estate Co.country, who^, complained 
during the holidays:

“ «our cider Is watery; the turkey 
I can't find

brought $1,550.
HaiWison Watson, the official agent 

for Prince Edward Island, 
that he himself was skeptical 
he heard of the fabulous prices com- j faat wasn’t 
rr.anded by fox pelts in the 
market, but he was assured by the I

I “You ate'Somewhat laid, sir. Have 
sister y0u tried our special tonic?" 
when j “Yes," returned Mr. Drew. * “But

i

Head Office, 204 KENT BUILDING, TORONTO ONTARIOany
back

has no flavor, 
meat in the mincemeat, and

they’d hardly give to the 
of adulteration as

♦
what made my hair

home
pigs such a mass 
that tinned plum pudding we had for

open fall out.’’Houseless Town.
Southern Tunis boasts of a house

less town having a population of 6,000 
people. They are troglodytes, whose 
fathers before them lived In similar 
caves.

❖ Cut Out and Mall This Coupon TodayHEAD OFFICE :
204 Kent Building, Toronto

THE DISCREET HUSBAND.Minister of Agriculture that the fig-1 
urea were correct.

“Six pairs of breeding fmes,” said 
Mr. Watson, “have been sold for 
£20,000 ($100,000) to a Russian syndi
cate, which intends to cqmpete with 
the Canadians; The supply of furs 
(or the nsxt five years will be small " 
because the foxes are to be kept for 
breeding purposes.”

Inquiries among the furriers of the 
west end show that recent purchas
ers of fur coats, ranging from 
$5,000 to $15,000 included five mem
bers of Parliament, eight peers, 
eleven bankers and three actruwts.

yesterday’s dinner.
The cook smiled tolerantly.

You’ll get over them rural no
tions after a while,” she said.

wind'BItW CANADA REAL ESTATE CO.
SS4 Kent Building, Toronto, Out.

without obligation on my part, literature 
figures «n*1 views of Carmangay.

Smith an'l Jones were discussing 
the question of who should be the 
head of the house—the man or the 
woman. “I am the head ol my es
tablishment,” said Jones, “I am the 
breadwinner. Why shouldn’t 1 be?”

Well,” replied Smith, “before my 
wife and I were married we ageead 
that I ebould make the ruling# in 
all major things, my wife In all the 
minor.” "How has it worked?” 
queried Jonas. Smith smiled. “"So. 
far,” be replied, “no major matters 
have come up."

T*
%

Montreal, SIS Mow 
London. Oat, 11Dialect*.

Of the 8,424 known dialects In the 
world over one-fourth are Asiatic.

❖
SS4 Talbot SA NAME..: 85-owu HSÂ! ir.v.T„r..Tï »xa rv.TW BSC.The Nova Scotia “Lumber King”

oaya:
“I consider MINARD'S LINIMENT 

She BEST liniment in use.
I got my foot badly jammed late

ly. I bathed it well with MIN- 
ARD’S LINIMENT and it was as 
yell as ever next day.

Yours very truly,
T. G. McMULL?JN.

f
Washington’s Hand.

George Washington's hand was de
scribed as that of a giant On the last 
occasion of General Lafayette’s visit 
to this country he remarked to Mr. 
Oustia when referring to a former visit, 
“You were holding to a single finger of 
the good general's remarkable hand— 
the greatest feat you could perform at 
that time."

irTT*ADDRESS. wee wro •v,'n7
MONITOR-SENTINEL.' Bridgetown,

Bridgetown Might Bave It.butThe mother is living today, 
she has not forgotten the child’s mes- 

It may be there

THINK OF SOMETHING ELSE.
1

Nova Scotia wants a jam factory. 
The loss in plums alone this year 
to Nova Scotia was very large.

Mr. J. A. Hanson visited the great
est plum orchard in

Kentville, this last fall and ha 
,ys it was distressing to see 

mense quantities of the finest plums 
never intended to

sage of long ago. 
are many mothers or fathers who are

future.
<► A little girl and her mother were 

visiting at a friend’s home, and the 
mother, a Christian woman, whose 
path had been shadowed by many 
minor • sorrows, was constantly refer
ring to her troubles and plcturieg to 
herself the afflictions that she

the future had in store for her.

THE OLD OFFENDER.4r » j!" past andworrying over 
Their worry wears and weaken# them.

clouds
A Fee te Books.

The meet ancient destroyer of books 
known wei the Babylonian king. Neb- 
onassar, who In the third century & OL 
destroyed all the records of the reigns 
and rulers precedent to himself.

Canon Stuart, who recently visited 
Canada, said he was

to think the name of the 
Church of England was unfortunate 
and ought to be the Church of Can-

“There’s immense loyalty to the 
King, but there’s more loyalty to 
Canada.
ia going to become the city o< the 
universe.”

“If New Year’s resolutions only 
lasted, what a fine world it would It burdens other lives, and 

even the skies of childhood, 
the children’s burdens

enough, prove heavy enough,

this Province,almost in-
Burely 

will come
be.”

im-Jndps Ben B. Lindsey was talking 
to a Brooklyn reporter about young 
offenders. He continued:

“An old offender took the pledge 
before me one New Year’s Day in

soon
without the weight of our sorrow . be
ing placed upon the young, weak 
shoulders. ’ It is true in this con
nection, “One sinner destroyetk much
good.” A worrying" mother makes a
wearisome home. Work is a good

Try it, and

that the owner 
pick. There was no profit to going 
to the expense of harvesting this 
fruit. .. _

Every bushel of this fruit could be 
utilised, and more would be gvown. 
if some capitaliste would invest a 
little money in a jam factory.

The location for such a factory is 
right here in Central Truro —right 
In this Hub—right in the. town that 
is the best distributing centre to 
this. fruit-growing Province. .

Come, get to work, Board of 
Trade and make a move to add an
other factory to Truro’s many good 
and prosperous industries.— News.

<■ *•da. sure
The little child, says a writer in 
“Zion Herald,” at last grew Weary 
of the constant complaining, and 
said to her mother, 
something else, mamma, and don’t 
worry." Like a flash there came to 
that mother a picture of herselt, and 
a message half reproof and 
cheer. She had suffered1, hut brood
ing over her past misery was utter
ly useless. The future might have 

for her, bet there was no 
ebould bear it

Complexion Masks, 
of quality originally wore 

masks either to protect their complex
ions from the burntog sun or out of 
modesty to prevent them from being 
recognized while out of doors. Pop* 
paea, the wife of Nero, was said to 
have been the inventor of the mask, 
but the common use of It In public was 
not observed till the end of the |*S- 
teenth century.

■La dl<
Every little city thinks It Denver. ,

How long are you going to take 
this pledge for?’ I asked.

“ ‘For life, of course; I always taks 
it for life,’ the old offender 
swered haughtily.”

“Think of«• <

antidote to worry. 
taw> the child’s quaint saying a« a 
word of helpfuln 
thing else, and don’t worry. ’

Do you know that more real dag
ger lurks in a common cold than to 
■ay, other oi the minor ailment^? 
The safe way ia to take Chamber
lain’s Cough Remedy, a thoroughly 
reliable preparation, and rid 
«ell of the cold as quickly as "pos
sible. This remedy is for sale by all 
dealers. ................... — -

an-
half “Think of some-

<-----r-*- ---------
There is no better medicine made 

for colds than Chamberlain’s Cough 
Remedy. It acts on nature’s plan, 
relieves the lungs, opens the secre
tions, adds expectoration; and re
stores the system to a healthy con
dition. For sale by all dealers.

•«rum*
A Men’s Bleed.

The blood of an average grown BUM 
weighs twenty pounds.

your- MINARD’S LINIMENT Cures Diph

theria.

sorrow 
reason why she

\23F?»r twice.
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If* A. CLEANEST, SIMPLEST, .ad BEST HOME
nrr
know wb.t KIND ol Clod" your Coeds ere msds 
>4 So

•end lot Free Color Card, Story Booklet, end 
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Real Estater

For Sale or To Let
My residential 

ville street,
property on Orw 

inclunlng house, stable 
and half acre of land in garden. a 
number of fruit
fruits. Possession given 
July 1st.

Apply to E. L. Fisher, Bridgetown.
A. 8. BURNS, M.D. 

Bridgetown, June 18th, t.t

trees and small
on or about
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itIN THE MUNICIPAL COUNCIL. 3 W. C. Hall 
A. O. Price 
David Wade

4 C. W. Croscup
M. D. Bent 
Howard Croscup

5 B. C. Clarke 
Chas. F. Morton 
Delbert Miuird

6 Avard Milner 
Thomas Devany 
E. II. Tupper

7 Fred Morse
N. G. Charlton 
Charles Marshall

* ™
" > . « ■

FINANCE COMMITTEE REPORT9 It

Winter OvercoatsTo the Warden and Councillors of the 
Municipality of Annapolis County : 

Gentlemen :—
Your Finance Committee beg leave to 

report that they have carefully examined 
all bills and accounts placed in their 
hands for the year 1912, and attach the 
same hereto. -

We find that the presentment for 1913 
amounts to $24,177.34, which we recom
mend to be assessed upon and collected 
from the ratepayers of this Municipality, 
the rate therefore being 74 cents on one 
hundred dollars. -

9fi
l

WALL Call and examine my Winter 
Overcoating.

A splendid Coat or Ulster 
made to order for $ 15.00.

If You Want Comfort, 
Use Comfort Soap.IRIGHT

$ 108
DISTRICT CLERKS 

No. 1 George Brown
Frank Atchinson 

“ 2 W. W. Dodge
Howard Foster 

“ 3 William Clark
Clarence Bishop 

“ 4 Lawrence Spurr
W illie Foster

5 Morrison O. Wade
6 A. L. Troop
7 Daniel Cronin ~

* 8 J udson Ruggles
9 J. Arthur Rice •

J. II. Robinson 
“ 10 Rufus G. Whitman 

George Hoyt 
11 Christopher Borden 
1-2 Arch Gillis 

Fitch Morse 
" 13 W. C. Grimm 

Lemuel Murray 
“ 14 E. X. Row ter 

Rufus Wentzell
15 James Ilannam
16 A. M. Spinney

'TeeSS’Jîiv
Xn’jrtr’jiiAr.. jcai is $ 6.50 ;

E. II. PORTER 
W. C. 1IEALY 
A. D. THOMAS 

Committee.
Annapolis Royal, January 15th, 1913. 
ESTIMATED EXPENDITURES—1913

$ 200

6
7
6me home t>
8% 5

EDWIN L. FISHERConrt Expenses
Sheriff Transporting Prisoners
Grand Jury
Petit Jury
Board of Prisoners
Water for jail
Fuel for jail
Jailor
Clerk of Crown 
Court Crier
Rent, Court House, Bridgetown 

office, Clerk of Crown 
office, Reg. of Deeds 

“ Vault, Reg. of Probate

8WEANING THE BABY.A LESSON IN BREATHING.
1 • _______ »

160
70(By Dr. Edith B. Lowry.)

As a rule the baby should be 
weaned when it is about a year old, 
for after that age it needs more 
solid food to help in the growth of 
the body. Babies that nurse too 
long become poorly nourished and 
seem to be less able to resist dis
ease.

If possible to avo.d it, the baby 
should not be weaned while it is

Merchant Tailor.No piecj of advice that the -phy- 
cin give will bear more fre

quent repetition than the pithy 
t nve "Breathe deeply.” 
perfectly simple rule of her.lth, yet it

There ts no 
not

160

LBcian 240
een- 

It is a
21

9200 8200
8.50is constantly broken.

why our lungs should
50

650, reason
vv alt the fresh air they ne d for n7115

8.50th#ir work; the supply is unlimited. 
But in our folly we refuse to give 
them their fa.r share cl it, becaus?

are too lasy . to remember to 
breathe deeply.

We go on from day^to day drawing 
in little, inadequate pufls of air,

40
8120

Groceries425
6.59teething nor during the hot weather. Justice Fees 

However, if the baby Is irritable, Constable Fees 
cress, and losing weight, it is pro- Witness Fees 
bable that the mother's milk is not Coroners’ Inquests 

living from hand to mouth, as it agreeing with it and weaning shoull Warden 
were; and then we wonder why we not be delayed. Municipal Clerk
id tired and nervous, why o,ur skin Weaning should not be done iti a Municipal Treasurer 

sallow and our eyes dull, Why day, nor in a week. It should tea Auditors 
we catch cold easily and digest our ■ gradual process. Begin by giving hinance Committee 
load l àdly. When things have t the baby other food at the noon- 
come to this pass, there is nothing day meal, then gradually add it at 
! ( . xc.‘7h to put ourselves to the other meals. At first the diet
; rbovl, end learn patnntly to do should b& chiefly liquid, such as 
w:.at we were meant to do uL'ccn- cow’s milk broth. As solids are 1 
ECiously.

There i re two ways to learn

100we
3.50160
6.50100
950

SO Our stock of Staple and Fine Groceries 
are in excellent condition, at prices that 
will meet all competition.

We are serving the public on the small
est possible margin of profit

Your continued valuable patronage 
cordially solicited.

$ 168.00
375

MISCELLANEOUS BILLS
Clarke Bros., Supplies for Road 

Machines, &c.
C. F. Armstrong's bill locating 

road Nictaux Falls to Meadow- 
vale, and help

Edw. McCormick, boots for 
prisoner

William Apt, repairs Ferry 
Slips, &c.

T. C. Allen & Co., Books for 
T reasv.rer

F. W. Bishop, rent Hall for 
Re visors •

Bernard Locgtr.ire, fencing 
road, Hillsbum

E. F. McNeil, Rent Hall for 
Revisors

ArtlAr Eaton, Repairs road 
plough, &c.

X. G. Charlton, Rent Hall for 
Re visors

A. C. Bent, Rent Hall for 3 years
F. Fitch, Committee Tenders 

ami I*ub!ic Property
Joseph I. Foster,
J. C. Grimm
Warden Special Work, Tele

phones, Ac.
Frank B. Troop, laying out road 

at Granville Perry
J. H. Delap
W. E. Onthit, Committee on 

Collections
W. C. Healy, Repairs Road 

Machine
J. L. Sliafner, SuppLja-tq 

waiting-room
O. S. Miller, stamps, tele

phones, Ac.
Bernard Dolan, balance subsidy 

Granville Steam Ferry 1912

400
25is

$ 69.0230
150C. T. Act Inspector 

County Medical Officer 
Revising Jury Lists 
Light Brickton Bridge 

“ Lawrtucetown ’’
“ Bear River 
“ Ferry Slips 

Attendant Bear River Bridge 
Attendant Victoria Bridge 
Granville Steam Ferry 
Port Wade Ferry 
Education '
Sinking Fund

I Interest on Debentures 1913 
Certificates of. Lunacy 
Vital Statistics 
Farmers’ Association

100
36.5060

15
1.4015

15j added they should be of such a na- 
to l ture that they are easily digested and : 

■eat ne. I" our powers of self-dte-1 nourishing. Soft boiled or poached • 
- piir. > ; re poor, as is the case w.th leggs, baked potatoes moistened with 

-vfficient breathers, it is a milk, baked apple and orange juice
are excellent. To, this list may to 

us» added the various cereals. The 
cooked ones usually are better for 
ihs baby than the prepared ones. 
Oatmeal ie an excellent food in win-

14.2520
25 ■3.90125

.340

J. E. Lloyd1.50100
,cu -<i plan to join a gymnasium or 
c: • :c çlas>, and learn to
the lungs as a baby learna to us3 
its feet and hands. ■ But remember 
that lessons in breathing will do no 

v good if the scholar thin s he is ab
solved from his task except when ha 
is in the class.

6594.70
116.25420

1400
40

150
ter, but it should be given sparing
ly in summer, as it is too heating. sheriff certifying lists 
Several of the wheat preparations

25 6.10
10

250 2.... . _. Bounties
A simpler method, for those who are excellent. Rice makes a jood Allan Jtivv Dyke 

have not time or opportunity Ter the food, "fhe heavier vegetables and p. a. Railway drainage 
gymnasium is to turn life’s daily acid fruits should not he given. Suet; - Printing 
routine into a continuous discipline heavy vegetables as cabbage neve?

If the poor breather should he given to a young child.

15 6
.25

The Monitor WeddingStationery.200
Council Fees 
Contingent Account 
Interest and Exchange 
Collecting Presentment 
Maintenance County Hospital 

Home

400
in breathing.
takes the trouble to watch hims HI When anything disagrees with the 
carefully, ha will find that when he child it should be discontinued for a 
is engaged upon any work that calls time, 
for close attention, he does not even j 
breathe as deeply as usual; he 
most invariably holds his brepth. then

503
175
850 will suit the most fastidious of brides. Correct

4200
3300No meat should be given* until the 

al- baby is about two years old, and 
only at the noonday meal, 

meals given children 
and ' should be roast beef, broiled steak, 

the worker exhausts himself, nat eo mutton, and the white meat of chick- 
much by bis labors as by his ae- en. No child should have meat add

ed to its diet in summer.
Milk and water are the test

,4
in style, excellent in workmanship. Old English“ Outside Poor

“ Patients Nova Scotia Hospital 2500 
Assessors 
Revisors r
District Clerks 
Miscellaneous Bills 
Halifax Industrial School 
Refunds uncollectable Rates 158.49

6.75

1400 4

510Thus the blood current is vitiated .The only 
when it ought to be cleaned;

69.01 Wedding Text, Imperial Script, Tiffany Script on
168

. 2.50168
smooth or kid finish stationery. Ask for samples,Ferry-560.10

2.52 j240gleet.
Lesra to make a breathin' lesson

of dressing in the morning, of go- drinks for a child, and occasionally
ing up and down stairs, of your cocoa may be given, but tea or cof- 1 nion N- S‘ Municipalities
duties in household, office or shop, of fee or any of the stimulating Re,U Waitlng R001,1 Annapohs 
your walks, your games and yoF| drinks never should be given. Defied Exhibition in Bridgetown 14.15
rest. Dr^w in deep drafts of air j Give plenty of water between meals, j clt * ott * cl In?pec*or 

every time you take a breath, and Babies and young children frequ.mtly 
every little while stop every are cross for no other re’isoa than 
thing else and fill your lungs a few that a want a drink of water
times with breaths that test their and are unable to ask for it. A
capacity. You will be surprised to mother should make it a rule to 
see the improvement that it 
make in your general condition.

Refunds taxes overpaid 25
10
40 40

$560.10265.90
❖ m PRIME MEATS.Total Estimated Expenditure S 28,477.34 

ESTIMATED RECEIPTS 
Paying Inmates Hospi

tals, &c.
Towns’ Joint Account

Makes Hair Grow I
Full line of all the very chociest Meats on *$2500

1800
All drag stores sell SALVIA and

It is glarcnteed to grow hair or A the market at
I

will , give the baby a drink of water sev
eral times a day even though does 
not ask for it.

Investigate the water and milk 
supply and be certain they are all 
that could be desired.

4,300.00 *CASH PRICESmoney back.
The time to take care o! your 

hair is when you have hair to take• 
care of. | \ good.

m$24,177.34•>x
Try our Sausages—They make you feelCURE FOR CHOKING. mASSESSORS.

Ward No. 1 John P. Morse 
G. E. Watson

2 C. A. Neily 
William Bowbly

3 Amnon Rumsey 
Albert Marshall

4 George Chute 
Kber Brinton

5 G L. Goodwin 
W. D. Bent

6 Jacob Calnek 
J. Sidler McKenzie

7 W. C. Shafner 
Gilbert Shafner 2nd

8 John D. Spurr 
Augustus Purdy

“ 9 Geo. H. Langley
Leslie fc- V

“ 10 Isaac Whionan
George Hoyt 

“ II Newman Daniels 
Alden Walker 

“ 12 Fred Chipman
W. A. Bishop 

“ 13 Leander Whitman
Hartley Mirshall 

“ 14 O. H. Ford
Charles Dnkeshire 

“ 15 Norman Buckler
Joshua Campbell 

“ 16 Howard Spinney
i J. Howard Parker

*$ 12
If your hair is getting thin, gradu- ! ^ 

ally falling out, it cannot be long1 * ■* 
before the spot appears.,

The greatest remedy to stop, the 
hair from falling is SALVIA, thj 
Great American Hair Grower, first 
discovered in England. SALVIA 
furnishes nourishment to the hair 
roots and acts so quicïly that peo
ple are amazed.

And remember, it destroys the 
Dandruff germ, the little pest that 
saps the life that should go to the 
hair from the roots.

SALVIA is sold by first-class drug
gists under a positive guarantee to 
cure dandruff, stop falling hair and 
itching scalp in ten days, or money 
back. A large bottle costs 50c. The 
word “SALVIA” on every bottle.

, "Raising the lift arm as high as 
you can will relieve choking much 
more rapidly then being thumped on 
the tack,” said one of the resident 
physicians of a j 
“This should be more generally 
known, for often a person gets 
choked while eating when there is 
no one near to thump him or her. 
Very frequ.ntly at meals and when 
they are at play children 

^ choked while eating, and the custo
mary manner of relieving them is to 
slap them sharply on the hack. The 
effect cf this is to set the obstruc
tion free, so that it can be swal
lowed. The same thing can be 
brought about by raising the 
hand of the child as high as pos
sible, end the relief comes much 
more rapidly. In 'happenings of this 
kind there should be no alarm, for 
if a child S2ee that older persons or 
parents get excited it is very liable 

. to become so also. The test thing 
is to tell the child to raise its left 
arm, and immediately the obstruc
tion passes down the throat.”—- 

• Philadelphia Record.
* -------------- *--------------

WASTE OJ OPPORTUNITY

12 mMOSES & YOUNG❖ 16 asTHE PATH DIVINE. 16
18(By George MacDonald.)

I said, “Let ms walk in the field;” 
He said, “Nay, walk in thï town.”
I said, “There are no flowers there.” 
He said, “No flowers, but a crown.”

I said, “But the skies are black,x 
Tbarc is nothing but noise and din.” 
Bat be wept as he sent me back, 
"There is more,” he said, “Theie is 

sin.” > V, i i

Granville Street, Bridgetown ^ m16local hospital.
15
15
15
15
16 ,
16get 14 Bargains in14
16 BOOTS AND SHOES16
20I said, “But the air is thick,.

And togs are veiling the sun;”
He answered, “Yet souls are sick. 
And souls in the dark undone.”

I said; “I shall miss the light,
And friends will miss me, they say,” 
He answered me, “Choose tonight,
If I am to miss you or they.”

I pleaded for time to be given;
He said, "Is it hard to decide?
It will not seem hard in heaven 
To have followed the steps of 

Guide.”

20 By buying direct from us and paying CASH 
we can guarantee a saving of from 10 to 15 per 
cent in FOOTWEAR, due to less book-keeping

25left 25
13
13 expenses.

BEST QUALITY GOODS
«fris

18 The Superintendent of Schools in 
Madison, N. J., believes in drastic 
sanitary measures in the public 
schools. During the recent vacation 
School Commissioner Edward L. 
Coot, who is * a pfcmber, installed 
shower baths and heaters in the 
school buildings. Now, instead of 

.ordering the children to keep clean, 
the authorities will see that un
clean children take baths et school.

AT LOWEST PRICES 
GIVE US A CALL.

18
18
16
16

B. D. NEILY12
12-your
12 Bridgetown, N. SGranville St.
12I cast one look at the field,

Then set my face to the town.
He said, “My child, do you yield)
Will you leave tUe flowers for the 

crown?” !

$510
REVISORS.It is sad, indeed, to see how maa 

wastes his opportunities. How many 
could be made happy, with the 1 leas
ings which are recklessly waited or 
thrown away? Happiness is a con 
dition of mind, not a r:sult of cir
cumstances.

IINo. 1 Reis Baker
I. T. Coulstan 
Ezekiel Barteaux 

“ 2 Fred Bishop , 
F. A. Boiser 
L. R. Archibald

It PAYS to Advertise
in the Monitor-Sentinel

Ralph Eaton, teljer in the local 
branch of Nova Scotia Lank, has 
te n trans'erred to Charlottetown-, 
P. E. I. His successor in the t lier a 
box i : Laurie Pal *rey.

Then into his hand went mine, 
And Into my heart came he. 
And I walk in a light divine 
The path I had feared to see.

!

HOME FOR SALE.

Fine country residence, Just on 
limits of the town, suitable for 
mer house or all-year-round residence. 
House modern, commodious and eon- 

| retient, with good stable, 
yielding over three hundred barrels ai 
apples, besides other fruit.* Fine eifc- 
latipn, beautiful view of river asM 
valley. For information apply to

M. K. PIPER,
Monitor Office.

Orchard

HOUSE FOR SALE.
The desirable cottage, the property

ef Ue late Mrs. John Muaro, on 
Rectory St., is offered for sale, a 
bargain to a quick purchaser. About 
a half an acre of orchard in^„ .. .■■■ good
bearing. Barn on premises. Building» 
in good repair. Apply to

J. W. SALTER, 
Bridgetown, July 30th, t.f.

1

HOUSE FOR SALE.
' A very desirable, centrally located 
house, with large garden or building 
lot, suitable for a single family or 
two small families. Small sum ei 
money, buys it.* For particulars 
Ply to rM ?

M. K. PIPER,
Monitor Office. 

Bridgetown, June 18th, t.f.
V

FARM FOR SALE.

At Albany, farm of 250 
acres under cultivation, part orchard. 
SO acres pasture, balance wood aad 
Umber land, including 25 acres hard 
wood never cut. Good bonne of 8 
rooms, barn, carriage house, etc. 
For terms and other informât!» 
apply to

; is

'

mi..

ümm.

M. K. PIPER. 
Monitor Office.

■I
IMPORTANT NOTICE

.According to the postal law now 
in force newspaper publishers cee 
hold for fraud anyone who takes a 
paper from the poet office and re
fuses "payment, awJ tne man who al 
lows subscriptions to remain unpaid 
and then orders a postmaster t» mud 
notification of discontinuance to the 
publishers lays himself liable to ar
rest and fine. Postmasters are also 
liable under the law for the cost o# 
papers delivered to other person- aft
er the death or removal from their 
office district of the persons to whom 
the paper was first addressed.

v -

- ■N

I

Attracts Attention
hswm «

(was'er-
IfcranMt to an

win Hoi*
■were.»

.

MINARD'S LINIMENT CURBS DIS
TEMPER.

*

stis

mIMS

FOR SALE.
That very desirable residential pro- 

perty situated at Carleton’s Corner. 
Bridgetown, consisting of 
dwelling house, stable, 
orchard and • garden.

modern 
shoo and 

A1b<T one
hundred acres of woodland. Pi 
cion can be given first of May.

For further particulars apply to 
J. B. WHITMAN. 

Province Bldg., Halifax, or 
F. R.’ FAY, Esq.,

* Bridgetown.
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Soitk Pole ExpeditioeRevolt is Mexico 1
f/ :■

Overwhelmed by Blizzard after Dis*
■ covering South Pole.—Were Re

turning Home When They 
Lost Their Lives.

Oamaru, N. Feb. 10.—Capt Robt 
F. Scott and his party were over
whelmed by a blizzard on their return 
journey from the South Pole. The entire 
party perished. They reached the South 
Pole on the eighteenth of January.

FEBRUARY SNAPS IN
DRY GO

Mexico City, Feb. 9—The army rose 
in revolt in Mexico City today, took 
possession of the public buildings, shot 
down Federal adherents in the streets, 
released General Felix Diaz, leader of 
the Vera Cruz revolt, from prison, and 
falling into line under his banner cap
tured tb" Mexican capital.

Francisco Madero, President of the 
Republic and the members of his Cabi
net took refuge in the National Palace, 
where they were besieged, but with some 
loyal troops at their back, succeeded in
defending the Palace from the assaults \ U ■
of the revolutionists. Madem’s family panions was brought to tins port by a

signalled message from the Terra Nova, 
the vessel whieh had carried the explor
er and his expedition to the Antarctic 
and which late last year went, once ( 
again to the south to bring him and his , 
companions back.

The total number of deaths involved, 
in the calamity is not exactly known,. 
but it is believed that «6 scientists and

JOHNSON’S ^ LINIMENT %

II ft
Used MS Y« 3SGives speçdy relief from coughs, colds,

diarrhoea, muscular I
1

cramps, 
rheumatism, bruises, etc.

25c and 50c everywhere 
LS. JOHNSON & CO.

=1
1BOYS’ WOOL HOSELADIES’ FLANNELETTE GOWNSAM IV) dozen only, aB sizes, heavy Wool Hose, only.. .19Bilious

.75' .85,. 81 00 81.90
.59 .85 1.35

Regular price.. 
Sale price .

1912.
The news of the appalling disaster 

which befell Captain Hcott and his com-
MEN’S FLEECED UNDERWEAR.56

Men’s heavy Fleceeti Ucdtirweâr, good quality only .39Ibampton LAD!ES’ VESTS AND DRAWERSLlUcet paradise. il
STANFIELD S UNDERWEARHampton, Feb. 10th.— Winter has has tiken refuge in the Japanese Lega- 

come at last with- a vengeance, but tion, and tonight the President is muk- 
not enough sr.qw for sledding. ling a fight, desiderate in its efforts,

A young daughter was born to Mr. | against what appears to be enormous 
and Mrs. Henry Chute. cn Wednesday, odds for retention of Ins power.

Diaz Heads Troops.—General Diaz, 
who is the nephew of the deposed 
President Pprfiro Diaz, is now at the 
herd of a majority of the Capital 
troops, including most of the artillery, 
and is in possession of the arsenal in the 
city and the powder works nearby, 
Madero is relying on the loyalty of

Mr. ant Mr,. Cl.ranc, Foattr. art.r|0--"»l Bl.nquet, who 1» bee» 
spending a lew weeks among Mends, mined from Toluca, forty miles distant, 
returned to their home in St. John. | but BLmqnet has only a thousand

under 'his command and-the Rcliels arc 
confident of defeating him should he re- 

on | fuse to join in the movement of revolt. 
Th : day was marked by four desperate 
engagements, the most sanguinary of 
which took place in front of the National 
Palace, but the most important was thet 
which terminated in the formal surren
der of the troops in the artillery

.55.55.25Regular price........ ..
Sale price.................

West Paradise, Feb. 10th. 
cold frozen

The We have a few dozen red and blue label Stanfield’s I.25 .39.19lewweather and the 
•the beautiful" this month 

has given us, htff been a great tocn 
to the farmers of this vicinity. The 
wood piles ‘are beginning to grow, 
and the timber is being hauled in
to the mill yards.

Underwear which we will close out at cost.
inches of

LADIES’ SWEATER COATS MEN’S and BOYS. SWEATER COATS
81.25 81.5082.2ft 82-75 83.00 84.00 $4.75

2.25 3 00 . 3.25
Regular price........
Sale Price.............

Regular price 
Sale price..........

Feb. 5th.
1.10.59Mr. A. A. Tompkins has arrived 

home from Boston, where he has 
“mat fever" bive spent the - summer.

.. 1.60 1.90

/ sailors lost their lives.
The date of Captain Scott’s attain

ment of the South Pole, January 18, 
shows that he reached the goal

Several cases of
ken out in , this vicinity among 
weaker s;x, and they are ‘ dying 

all around ns.
Ina Burling, who has suf- 

attack ot

PRINTSMr. Whitfield, who has been spend
ing some time in this place looking 
after his new house, returned to Bos 
ton on Saturday last.

bro
the .06

200 yards good strong Prints, regular price 8c. to clear at 
.. a « “ “ lie. to clear at

“ 15c. to clear at

1•08 i1912,
of his expedition almost exactly 
month after Captain Roald Amundsen, 
the Noiwegian explorer, had betn

3-"i 11OLCMiss
feeing from a 
tonsoittls,
Annie Spurr 
at Carletcn's Corner during her iU-

sum- | 500severe
Missis convalescing, 

is teaching her school
men

SPECIAL IN BLANKETStheçe.
No details had come to hand this 

morning as to how Ac records of Cap- ( 
tain Scott were found, but that he 
reached the pole on the date mentioned 1 
was known.

The young ladies of this place, are 
busy just at present seeing who ran 
make the best pie for the social 
Friday evening next.

.98
50 pair heavy Flannelette Blankets, per pair

ness.
Mr. H. J. Starratt, lieutenant in 

the Kings County Hussars, ia taking 
a short course of military training 
at Montreal.

FHshlfght Division had a good at
tendance on Saturday last, one more 

acceptable member JOHN LOCKETT & SON------------ fr-----------

Operation for Piles Failed.new and very 
joining our ranks.The “West Paradise Good Time 

at the home of Mr. and 
Saturday

the 8th iust. The »>arty

Club" met 
Mrs. B. W. Saunders, oti ❖ ZAM-BUK WAS THEN TRiED AND Î 

WORKED A CURE.*Uppcr (Svanvillc I barracks.
Two Hundred Killed.—It is believed 

Mrs taut not less than two hundred persons
evening*,
numbered in all about forty. A few 
invited guests from Bridgetown 
Lawrancetcwn were present who add
ed auite materially to the evenings

well

Writing from Poplar, B. C.,
C. Hansen, wife of the proprietor of

cated residence in town for a sea-1 number was General Bernardo Reyes, a j tbe Commercial Hotel, says: 
sen and is domiciled for tne present I strong adherent of For tiro Diaz and an «cred ;or years with bleeding fi'/.s 
with Mr. and Mrs. L. P. F ish. J ex-secretary of war. The mutinous

Mrs.Upper Granville, Feb. 11th.—
Tucker has tiered her pleasantly lo- were killed in the fighting. Among the

and
' wick be allowed to do two days read vault, will terminate at the end o: 

work 0n his,own private way., ^OrdTred" that"' the sum of forty

Tte . o,tna.
Mrs:-. Edwin Dodge is spending a I troops were led by the students ol the j could hardly wall, and or Jim. r., ------— -j ro£d lead D, from South William- Local Government of the subsidy for

few w:eka with bar uePhw, Mr. E. P. military school at Tlahwui, a suburb, rcmzdies seemed uttsrly unable to Qn motion it was orderc L „ton to InglievUie, and upon reading the Granville Steam Ferry.
' They marched to the prison, to which give me any ease. Finally 1 de- proeeedings h-.rein be confirmed and E. c. gbaEner, Henry Ordered that George E. Corbitt be

Mr. Gilt.rt -ho ha, ,b= «,m-1 Oeneml Folk Di*= had he.,, haml,rml ode., to a. 1.1,0,a o»r.«>on. ^ | tt>t til, road I» • gff. “mo Corbitt then adflre.ted the
pathv of the who'e oin «unity h» te- I for safe keeping and released him, Gen- went to the 8acted Heart Hospital a road in the > ! n etss,t>Pfor said road, and or. mo- CouncU on the question oi the îm-

=»« ««U», Bernard. ileireenaa^WM»» ■» Bro^aro «mU», ^ ^ ^ 1 tlt.H .mart-, ^^”2 *ÏÏTÏ* Æ at“aleo addreaeed

glad to tear. ,ome»tat unprotc, i Santiago Million l>nscn, lb, r. IS For a time I eat etrtaloly t„ ,..,a r.eordtJ atain.t the mc«dlng» ranine! bj, the etatntea the Council on this gneKion. and thi
health this winter, cWtOg. pcssilly, J r,8lstance m either tpiarter. \ltT .. t hail been comubed with, it was or- subject was epclien to by Councillorsm A* 8 30 o'clock the first encounter better, but within twelve months tho Mekourne Crouse Property ïer£d that U1 ïroreedings herein be Healy, Grimm, FitzRandolph, Rawd

. .. I trouble started again and the piles ordered that the letter of W-C. dertd tbat Ui pr 6^ 0)ened ing> Armstrong. Fitch,
Winter, late in commg, rs at ame with the loyal troops wcurred m Iron^ becarae as painlul a8 cver. I tried Archi ald ns rekd be received and M a public road in the Willett, Gillis, Broun,

of writing really here, a moderate I Qf the National Palace, and General Hnimfntg hot Foultices, various . id on the table for future ref- Countv o{ Annapolis. Outhit and the Warden.
saow fall, enabling farmers to move whose long record as an army e i 4 everything I ,rence j The'report of the Scott Inspector Councillor AroBtrong moved the
their wood and loEe lorwerd a little L, w„ little more than a UK,., to do Uf ‘T-i.td ,ha. W. — *>«-!;■' », S‘"Æu ÏS oSfr

more briskly. If cold weather contin year ag(, by a farcical revolt, was dead. fe0od but Bt{u I ccn'tlrued to sutler, cll in Annual Session assembled ' de- ' DUblished in an speakers^ *
uta the ice harvest will te îq evrdcn.e, ^ was' killed instantly by a bullet QQd lbe £t1-oting, burning, stinging atrea to put on record their ap/rov- , 1 earlier issue.) I The resolution is as follows:
though possibly lacking in quantity I tbrf)U;?b t]ie head. pains, the dull, aching acid wretched Q( the proposal that the local. 0r-ered tbat John Hall be again
and not as good in quality as on J jjadcr(( HeaJg Trcopi.—Many fell in .worn-out’ feeling that the dliease government cause a statue to te er- j appoicrttd Scott Act Inspector for Lhd time of Statute Labor between

this engagement, and among the scores causes ceniinued as bad as ever. acted to the memory of the Hon : ensuing ^yea^ ^ ^ B Arnurtrong | J, jjf/, °ind in' a^reat many ca^s

of bodies which strewed the streets were “One day I. read abort Zam-Buk j. w. Johnstone, and as a ■ 7 ^ ^ Health Officer for the Muni- | the surveyors put off doing the roads
those of minor officers, men and boys of and thought I would try It. Tfii adopt the memorial to that effect al- ^ (or tbj tn3tiing yfar. until late in the year; and whereas

I the lower classes and members of the first one or two boxes ga *e me ready signed by nearly all the Qtdercd that, the sum of I2C5.90 grants for roads frequently Hid
,-ieh h«l mo,, eae. ttmn ^ ÏSTi ™

gathered at the firing of the first shot, tried, so I went on with the treat- This resolution was seconded gd ^Jr. most impassable during the greater
General Lauro Viller, post commander ment. In a short time I began to adopted by a unanimous standing ^udered that a Visiting Committee travel of the year; and whereas, there
t V I remained lovil was feel altogether different and better, vote. be appointed to visit our humane should be greater super îsicnof the capital, who •' ’ and j Eaw that Zam-Buk was going ql- motion the Council ad;ournsd ::mBtitv ticas this year. The Rev. Dr all work' done by

those slightly wounded. The ano A , v » Tnst Mrs Jost Rev. Mr. and !drs. and prompt payment for wers ac8 y to cure me. Well. I.went on using until two o’clock p.tn. TT°!ww£>d Ws James DeWitt, complished. Therefore resolved:
it, and by the time I had used six . • • - D Q' Harlow and Mrs. Allen Tbat the Government .be requested

j boxes I was delighted to find myself WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON. Piston were appointed. to have sv.ch charges mc.de in
entirely cored That wa. tto. Th, Cocl..n ope„rf ,t oeldeh. *?£ ÎÏÏJSÏ SS°.'nn.“ t’hîc’Tr.t'','mÏÏfbel™ ht^n ti;

and from v < n 9 j All the Councillors were present. The , tfafi fa .nds of the Clerk be the Ward first day of April and the 15th day of
1 minutes of the previous session' were j officers of the Municipality for the-, June, also to -take into 
red. -d rdM.ed a. amendmh ^ „„„„ ppolnt.!^t 'ZfgS STTSST

Ordered that tae Warden -ml Treas • C°ny,sttce to look into th matter ! ough supervision t the Inspector 0.
upon i of Byr Laws with the object of im- i Highways to see t at a'l worsdone

a i proving them. The Warden anpoint- ] by Statute Labor and Under
d rÏA piiinr.illnra Foster. Willett and . Grants is properly executed Thao

1 all grants for highways snould 
on i avzilable so that laborers could

the Municipality. ,, t Tenders and "public Property bj au- ! paid promptly, for the reason tha :
Ordered that W. E. Outhit's, Muni- , thorii;ed to procure estimates for in order to get good road makers

cipal Treasurer, name be added t0 , the installation of water closets and and owing to th.® n8.c,arf^ ° d;a " .
ti Committee appointed to meet the el.c^ lights for the Court House j ^'Pa^sh^ld^madias

Towns’ Committees at the office of QrdPred that tbe oerk be in- | work being done on the raids. 
Tnrlrs Renorted Fr-d w- HarrlB t,jis evening. Sti ucted' to notify Edwin L. Fisher * Cn motion the Council adjourned
,U y I Ordered that William H. Hard- that his contract for the use of sine die.

IN LIE MUM CIPAL COUNCIL.“I suf-

The time wasentertainment, 
filled in with o’d-time gamzs, in 

old and young partici- 
of the 

w*th

which botjM t 
A™er the wants

inner men were well supplied 
good things, we bat'd good night to 
the genral host and hostess ani tco'j 
our departure, each one fueling that 
another happy epoch in our livt s had

pated.
Fellows.

passed and gone.
its mild conditions.❖ Foster,

Thomas.port UHafce
Port Wade, Feb. 10:—James Ellis 

and son Harry, of Boston, are visit
ing friends here and at Digby.

Miss Berths Cassidy of Kingston, 
h«B been visiting friends’ here the 
past two weeks.

Mr. Fred Wilson, of Digby, has 
been enjpying rabbit hunting the pafit 
week in our North Mountain woods, 
and visiting with Me sister, Mrs. 
James Sloctim.

“Whereas the Highway Act sets tho
the

previous years. □
*>

Clarence.
9th.—EldonFeb.

Marshall went to Halifax on Friday, 
via H. & 8. W. Railway, with apples.

R. E. Williams has been laid aside 
during the past wee* with an *b- ^

scess on his shoulder. Minister of M ar, General Garcia Pena.
Mrs. 8. N. Jackson bus been on tha ieceiyed a minor injury 0f the head. At 

sick list the Past week. I ^ fjrst ca^ to amw, President Madero
C. A. Bishop leaves the latter <:art I t(M)k con)man(i 0f a force of approxim- 

of the week for St. John, P. Q., *°|atejy one thousand, consisting of 
take a course in military train, tg.

Clarence,

The Fireside Literary Club enjoyed 
a sleigh drive on Friday evening, 
going to River View Cottage, Lower 
Granville, where “Mine Host” An
thony’s genial cordiality was in ev
idence.

- royal time,
“wee sma" hours.

pver 
Statute I abor

theTht party of ten had a 
coming home in the

years ago,
present time there has been no 
turn of the trouble.”

Zam-Buk is a sure c :rc for piles, 
vr'ce-s, abscesses, cold fores

The ladies of the Baptist church
mounted police, CnapulteiK-c Cadets 

B. D., Dis-1 aQ(1 a 8malj detachment of volunteer?.
Can idian

held a 10c. tea at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Edward Johns on Tuesday 
evening, 4th, where the result 

t nice social evening and the sum of 
$S£0 for church purposes..

Rev. A. F. Newcomb, 
Secretary of the 

will
The attack or. the National Palace 

found the Government not altogether 
Riding at the head of

trict
Bible Society, 
church in the interest of the work.

was a eczema,
chapped bands, varicose cores, burns, 
scalds, traises, inflamed patches, and 
all skin injuries end diseases. Drug- 

hnd stores everywhere, _ 50c.

’ urer be authorized to borrow
the credit of the Municipality |

nnt exceeding "eight thousand ’ fd Councillors Foster, Willett
of Elliott as a Committee.

Ordered thae the Committee 
! Tenders and

speak in the

unprepared.
their tioops, Generals Diaz and Iteycs 
approached from the east into the gists
/ jealo. the big ?«[uare in front of the box, or Zam-Buk Co., Toronto^, or

Refuse harmful substitutes.

sum
dollars to defray current expensej

berealized 18.35 
even-

The Mite Society 
from their social on Saturday

There is . at this writing (8fcb) 
about four inches ol mow in the 
woods, which is being made use of 
te the utmost in titis vicinity. We 
will, no doubt, have plenty snow 
new.

be

ing.
price.Palace. General Reyes appeared for the 

MINARD’S LINIMENT Cures DiPh" | fir8t time in many months in the uniform
theria.

-------------- •>—

Crashing Meat ofof a general, but Diaz was clothed in the 
ordinary blue suit and sbft grey bat of a 
citizen. Quickly the invading forces as
sumed positions arcund the square, which 

clouded with smoke from their London, Feb. 8.—A sensational re
port that the Turks had suffered a 
crushing defeat at the hands of the 
Bulgarian troops in the Peninsula dfe 
Gallipoli, and had lost 15,000 killed, 
and 10,000 prisoners, which 
lished in tbe Berlin Lokal Anzeiger, 
this morning, receives no confirmation 
or support from any other source.

It is pointed out here that it is in
credible that such a battle could have 
been fought and such a victory won 
without the Bulgarian Headquarters 
hastening officially to notify it to the 
world.

A telegram received here from the 
Bulgarian capital this afternoon does 
not refer to any fighting. It merely 
mentions the departure of king Ferdi
nand of Bulgaria for the Army Head
quarters in the field.

soon was
rifles. Immediately from the Palace came

4L

j NOW IS YOUR 
f CHANCE f
TO BRIGHTEN U 
YOUR TARNISHED 
HONOR .~REP£ALl 
THE PANAMA CANAL I 
ACT AND USE-1
ÿBLACK KM/ml
^jSTOVE POLISH/

an answering fire.
The defenders of the t>alace were 

■ using lilies and machine guns.
I Removed the Dead.—When the fight- 
I ing iu the Zocalo ceased, ambulances of 

the Red and White Cross engaged in the 
I wtfrk of picking up the dead and succor- 
I ing tbe wounded. The plaza, an area of 
I four city blocks, was stre#n with the 
I b idles tf men and horses. Withiu the 
I palace there were few victims, but 

Colonel Morelos, one of the most loyal 
J of Madero’s adherents, was killed, 
j General Gregorio Ruiz, a retired 
I officer, two captains and three lieuten- 
I ants, were executed in the patio of the 

National Palace. It is officially reported 
that this was by order of the Govern- 

I ment, but another story is that they 
killed by a detachment of their 

because they opposed their 
joining in the revolt. Added to this is 
the report that these mutinous troops 
were overpowered and- disarmed.

The Red and White Cross ambulances 
carried the wmmded to provisional 
hospitals, where, investigation showed 

almost as many victims 
among civilians as among the soldiers. 
Outside of the fighting between the two 
opposing sides there was little disorder, 
and tonight the streets are patrolled by

y
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Royal Baking Powder is indis
pensable to finest cookery and to 
the comfort and convenience of 
modem housekeeping. Royal 
Baking Powder makes hot breads, 
cakes and pastry wholesome. 
Perfectly leavens without fer
mentation.

^ -

,

I
/

rebel troops. Diaz succeeded in captur
ing the arsenal after a strong resistance 
by the Fédérais. A larg number of | 
rurales and mounted police tonight went 

to his cause. Later an artillery 
with a dozen

were 
own. men

«5

Sound Common Sense Advice
over
company from Tacubaya 
field guns rode into the arsenal grounds 
shouting for Diaz. It is reported that 
revolutionary niuvemevts have begun in 
other places, and the Zapatistas are said 
to be fighting a short distance south of 
the capital.

It makes work 
easy — a few 
light rubs bring 
a brilliant, last
ing shine. Not 
affected-by heat. 46

No mixing-—no 
dirty work —no 
mess when you 

*• use the handyr 
paste in the big 
can.

* Full instructions in the “ Royal Baker and Pas- 
try Cook” book for making all kinds of bread, 
biscuit and cake with Royal Baking Powder. 

Gratis to any address. t

there were

10c.—STOVE POLISH—10c.... JE l. /
ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO.. NEW YORK
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